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BRANTFORD DAM A COURIER.

ONE CENTPROBS: Tuesday—Much colder; snow flurriesBRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1916FORTY FIFTH YEAR ■i

Dardanelles Abandoned by Allied Forces .
Inaugural Meeting of the City Council 

Germans Beginning Offensive in the West

‘

FIRST MEETING OE CITY COUNCIL;A GERMAN 
OFFENSIVEE

L

I

Ily Sueeial Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Jan. 10.—(By Sayville wire

less)—An offensive movement has 
been inaugurated by the German for
ces in the Champagne. Announce
ment was made by the war office to
day that French positions extending 

several hundred yards at a point 
northwest of Massiges had been cap
tured by the Germans.

The conquered positions are near 
Maisons de Champagne. The Ger
mans captured 423 pr.soners, includ
ing seven officers; five machine guns 
and one large and1 seven small mine 
throwers.

A French counter-attack made to 
the east of the positions taken by the
filLStheSTi^iV. p^es^rgainst'thrarresrat Mène FINANCE.-Jno. S. Dowling

ézsà-ms iflftP
Üiüli-le Quakers Not

5Af«g ■£&£xtssesto r sasssiaSfssste Satisfied K•lr"* <c“s““41 ° ■---------- ------------------ HogsgorteSoE^W ...» o~

*à£S£5% Do Not Lite the W., As- NEW APPOINTMENT. a r .Lb?k- m ,h, ~r

A2Ï* r, - S: <p*i, “SSdon'; ~o, 3A0 BtE
.*re «»«1 « f - «»* "î ’.i?!» £.S !•“ “-Il “« m New Bill. , p_m.—Sir Percy Lake has ,,««=, ,«=m,d » b, te di,P=,.e„,on >T” 5™ b„„d *. ».

îSS’XSL.-.X’r., JS SaK-P °'" &SS SÆÏSSSS - --„ t been appointed to command ÆSi* -v am. -afSigi

tZSZt 5“ *rt the British forces » Meso^ or
whUe Hon. Colonel Cockshutt occa- £ord regiments which had sent so d(me -t , tbe Company, and that the -tbe military servic*xdB because ot potaHllB 1H SUCCeSSlOTl t tbe ‘‘rottenest deal ever put over in waterWorks. $27,922A1). In-th®ri«^>- 
oied the chair He nvtde an appro- manv men to Hqty J£!n»r verr nr-te flua[|t;eg which have led us tc Uke , “conscientious objection.” At a meet- r'enpl,a] gjj- John EccleSk Brantford;” and that'if-ever he woula { these startling figures I 
pHat, hiteodu-t»f* urys the wffi of-the Dominion, as a True friend will also win for ing in London representing the en- general OH be full of fight, it would be from now scarcely add that higher tMces Will *-
all fit men to home forward, tf they , wh tbe war first started and f,ou many more friendships wherever tire sect resolutions were adopted NlXOD, who has been C0H1- on Aid. Mellen and Wylie claimed come imperative. 1 trust and feel
would only do this no conscription ; Canada sent overseas her first troops, you may g0. which were sent to Premier Asquith 11 j uy ^.health to return the same, and Aid. Wylie moved an confident I will have the hearty an
would be needed ',t was very wrongly stated by some We ask you to accept the accom- sctting forth that a large number of Pe J j • amendment, with a list drawn up by unSelfish assistance of _

Thfc stage setting was splendid. , that they would never with- panying watch as a token of our es- Quakers were not prepared to ac- home, it Was announced in him Aid. Ward tried to smooth over o{ this board to keep down aU un
and it took the stage manager flv'- ata d German efficiency. We could tecm and hope that whenever you t t compulsory service whether House of Commons to- matters by offering Aid. Minshall his necessary expenditures and g
hours to complete it. u . Sold up our heads, however, after the have occasion to use it you will call combatant or otherwise under mill- UlC MOU be UL vull^“u new post, but the Mayor and Ad. this city for the

The 125th Brant Battalion band rccordPma(je by Canadians in the t0 mind your comrades in the Brant- tafy authority” and to compel them ^ay hy J. Austen Chamber- Minshall disapproved. Mr. Bowlby wisely and^well, so that ou be
under Bandmaster Bartram perform , ttles of Ypres, Langemarch and th; ford Computing Scale Works, who to acCept such service would be a QppretarV for India. was quite against the striking com- city shall stand forth as a g t a
ed even better than usual. iJXers The Canadian militia certainly wlU in their turn have you very con- ,Wation cf the freedom of con- lain, secretary lot mittee’s report, and thought Ala. Min- shining example to. every city in

Two splendid songs were s,u"8. 1 showed wl,at it was made of m those stantly in their thoughts. science.” • shall being passed over was quite i Dominion of Canad . lution of
“Keep the Home Fires Burning, b/ j ^ We know that you will do your part---------------------------------- Vancouver newsboys were given a uncalled for. As a result he voted for j Aid. Ward m°ve°. WorshiD upon

sssr Ioh”L' : EFiHsgi, vxssi
-^vTSÆSisr-' 15S jrfcürfcs IrB =3saras: æ r= ras 77
So,---- y.iKl---- jitjxjg rr AIM DEFEAT: v»;SMSsrfffSS-Rtr.' s transport sunk ' "J?,aimu/im ***££'
into the fray, but when duty called, would soon be ov . W e y g the I llHIidr Ull I OUI DD ITfÇ W I,1 Ivi WI f j\ council with prayer as follows. the Mayor and council would in all
every loyal Canadian should answer to stay at home and kt we u -you --------—, Dill I lOll VV Mi* Almighty God, the fountain and [^c^°ncts oe m08t pleasant.
it. y The responsibility of this war rich blo?A kghow proud you will be 1,5 ''|M' lul v ““ 10 tl,e tuu' *'r' __________________ source of all knowledge, wisdom and Ald Dowling stated that the coun-
rcsted on Germany, which had vainly women, th °comes home with his Berlin, Jan. io (By Sayville Wire- - government, there has been pleased ^ WQuld throughout the year give
tried to shift the load of guilt on .o T001 raufbe kept as an heirloom lessJ-The sinking of a transport of Syel,ttl wire ,» u.e ( ourler. I grounded completely by the Turks tQ cal, through the will and voice of reSpect due to the dignity of
Great Britain’s shoulders. tor venerations to come and will al- the allies, filled with troops at the Londo Jan 10._The Turks in j according to .Ç™"pl'0“V^ Thy people, certain men for ofhees ^ office afid the yeafg 0£ his life.

As Canadians and Britishers we for ge sacred place in the time of the withdrawal of the Frenc.i M ODOtanja were in full retreat on | g.ven out to-day by th Turks of trust, responsibility and honor. A Minshall, after declaring that
should give the Motherland support. and British forces from the Tip of ™'Su°aPr°ta"h ”ith the British pursu-; „ews Agency It is smd t^he Turks chie{ Magistrate and councillors to “the idol of Brant-
If it were not for the good old right lara ly e'al also addressed the em- the Gallipoli peninsula is reported m ^ (iJm it was announced m the , have advanced to the govern and guard the rights of the {ord>, Jatcd the COUncil would en-
arm of the British Empire—the navy and manufacturers of the city. Constantinople despatches given out » Commons to-day, it was an- ; of the ^ '" British army in Mesopot- citizens of this city. They have each d to work for economy. Alder-
-Canada, the brightest gem of the they would have to de- t0.flay by the Overseas nIws agency. by j. Austen Chamberlain. The mam British army in Mesop afid ^ promised before Thee, the men pitch W. j. Bragg, WyUe and
Imperial crown, would have been one He^au^u ^ _-------------- secretary for India ^roat lO OOO men having been left Ruler and Judge of all, ana to their MeUen also’spoke and extended their
of the first places at which the , military age enlist. The ^ “arilv The Department of Agriculture will Berlin. Jan. 10.—(By Say'rl1 Lut el to cover the retreat of the move- fellow citizens* to ao right to ■ congratulations, anrf promised all de
mans would strike. So in gratitude if ™ese £en must only be emporanly aPshort course school in Ag- less)-The British army at Kut-el- to cover tne according to their ability and oppor- {er^ce and assistanCe in the coming
for no other reason, we should rws* however, and the soldiers place * this winter. /Amara, in Mesopotamia, has now been te.__________________________ _ tunities. We beseech Theeour Right- Ald Wwlie referred also to the
a sufficient force to be of real assist- back t0 him when he returned. _________________ '----------- - — eous and beneficent God, the giver of £nancial situation, and felt the coun-
ance and to show that Canadian n must be too g°0<* devise----------------- porkAlT every good and perfect gift, to grant dl would {urtber afi «Sorts to put in
meant business So large were the ^ The farmers must also dev.se jucDnPT/Air ARTILLERY TO ALLIES’ BALKAN FRONT to these Thy servants who have been as a poucy, rigid economy,
principles involved in this struggle;s0me scheme and give their sons ^ TRANSPORTlNu AKl ILLLK I J - Jaw><**■ called to serve. Grace, give them, we THE STRIKING COMMITTEE
that it behooved us to get out and d > chance to go. These sons might ^ _______«-i ----------  ^ ...............................beseech The, the grace of righteous- Moved by Ald. Pitcher and Harp
our bit. We were prepared to tign. fieeded at home it is tru/_.y >7^,. ,t ----- --------------------------• ■ II ness under all circumstances, and to thaf the strikine committee be form
as a nation against such prmc.pl cas but they are need^ hav<_ tQ |---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^ / a11 mcn to rlghtJ ** g d‘ tbatW‘n I ed of Messrs Welsh, Pitcher Wylie,
as Germany upheld. . , the front. The,r.P“î* ,tc X* • ' ? » dom and understanding, and that all Dowling and Mellen, with Dowling
' The ladies of the city were largely b# takcn Uy machinery, etc. ^ ^ ^ | £ . , their designs and work may tend to the chaf;man of the committee,
responsible for the number of The men of this c y^ make up Thy glory, by the promotion of tem- The committee thus formed re-

. TheHnnnred With an overseas com- «Iwi i f ~ÆÊ serve our brethren in life. Thou, O that the distribution wa. not evenly
been honored ^ ^ citizens o HHHHkI MÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÆ^i God, dost require of us to do justly, dividcd. He moved an amendment,
mand. there were any local f .wM to love mercy, and to walk humbly seConded by Aid. Mellen, substituting
Brantford ^ h(. would take care W' JW - with Thee our God. And we beseech the minority choice. In this new çom-

would not send them '‘i i Thee to give them a. reward and mittee the work was evenly divided,
wouldn’t himself honor of faithful service, a clear con- be claimed, among all the aldermen.

work he ! IB science, the confidence and regard of Aid. Minshall objected that the

-WZ&ttritivi...g zusinsxm. ârsatt»“-^1.. •; ‘me <* ^?3E ssmssa
' - Ml» JeOurCFather, which art in Heaven, would rise up against it; the mem- i

'll»® hallowed be Thy name; Thy Kingdom hers of the council deserved a square
L HlBH®ll*5nlj come; Thy will be done on earth as deal.

it is done in Heaven; give us this day Aid. Mellen accused ffie recoramen-
daily bread, and forgive us our dations of the striking committee as 

forgive those who playing politics. If it went througn 
g into he would fight against it strenuously.

Aid. Dowling said that last year 
the same old objections were raised.

“With the same strong reasons?” 
inquired the mayor.

Aid. Dowling stated that in com
mittee the minority wanted only one 
change. All he asked was that the 
council vote on the matter, v 

Aid. Ward said that politics had 
nothing to do with forming the

Aid. Dowling, New Chairman of Fi
nance —Aid. V/ ard, Board ofXATorks, 
Welsn, Building and Grounds !and 
Pitcher, Fire and Light — Other Ap
pointments — Session a Little Stormy 
at Times- Ex-Mayor Spence Was

More Arrests 
Of Consuls

Last Night’s Recruiting Rally at Brant 
Theatre brew Exceptionally Large 
Number bf People — Eleven Recruits 
Obtained-General Logie Present 
and Made Fine Speech — Captains 
Hanna and Cockshutt Made Ap
peals.

over

Greece Objects to Detention 
of Central Powers’ 

Representatives.E HEALEY, JR.
By Special Wire to the Courier.Employee Who Enlisted Re

cipient of Handsome 
Present.

Present.London, Jan. io—The Greek gov- 
Reuter’s Athens’ cot- Committees of 1916

(Chairman), W. H. Freeborn, F. C. Harp,
'

j

and I will, ateen us

,
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rEhrt rvGr.h.vs
were disagreable ones at times, bu
•her%Ler!maport»t0rriora0man’sUlif; >Tthem H= .

wL not determined by X’lwntvl 3"o^ot make'ERem” do any
b, -b,t be had a^mpb.M» Jg. „„

time, wbe hetter to have had a short j Every man was dwjll be tbc 
nie"l',v.t know that you had done your j tua’W and sweethearts who

frjrjttc »£ gjfeL’ta&'crr..: th,
3.Æ speaker (igorously

Th, ^ysssaas-^
Brigadier General Logie, GX).C. 2nu j od {or them. .WWa
Division. He stated that Brantford CAPTAIN (DR.) HANNA
had produced Colonels galore -'t . is a Brant County Battal-
it was not often that Brant- As tms^s ^ recruited
fordites had the privilege of seeuig {°" the city of Brantford, said
real, live general, and especially one from t ,fi commc„c,ng his
with such military experience «e j ^ completc battaL ______________________________ __________________________________________
also stated that the 9enC1o!i ^ over- 1 ion left 1,117 strong for its campin, ^ 1-^^======:===:7=::===:=; .-..r- r-n^n MUj^IP SALONfCA .
given a command and have grounds next summer, they wou go j FRENCH ARTI LLERV^jD thJ lonoon sphere . «
seas very soon. surely through all kinds °E,w'ake tbe Ger- ., of „Derations in the Balkans is that of transport, which will, unfoituna e y,
not been shoved back ye t v r training. They would make the U r | supreme difficulty at the scene of operat wacous are in use now, but the wretched country road,
w.,1 when they hear of the Increase with the winter weather ^ The horse transport Is also sen-

stated that he had They _are jdoing^h--------------- --------------  with its stretches of holes and xuts, makes roads. Shi^MS
of iCootinued OD Page 4). I m -

'
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-•

our
trespasses as we 
trespass against us, lead us not 
temptation but deliver us from all 
evil, for Thine is the Kingdom, the 
power and glory, for ever and ever. 
Amen.

The Mayor’s address was then read: 
MAYOR’S ADDRESS 

To the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Brahtford.

As Mayor, I welcome to this boara 
the aldermen elect of this City, and 
hope the most cordial relations will

mm

k
1„ i 1M

com-

( Continued os Page S).approach.”
The General 

come at the request 
and Colonel Cutcliffe to

iif ee»"-îferctà.tt
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You will like the 
rich strength and £ull flavor.

TUES FRO# THE TRENCHESSocial and Personal January Sale of 
ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

Importance ♦‘QUALITY FIRST ”Corporal Allan Brown (in private 
life an artist) of the 9th Royal In- 
niskillir.g Fusiliers, writes:

Standing as a sentry at night, one 
♦ requires a good deal of self-control ^

. , to refrain from firing very often at j ■
Mrs. C. J. Smyth, Toronto, is tne nothjng To the new soldier, prob- , — 

guest of Miss Smyth, Murray street. ab]y young and inexperienced, every j g|
tuft of grass is a crawling man. Stand- | ■ 

Liieut.-Co\. Cutcliffe is still con- ;ng at b;3 p0s^ fl,e sentry sees the ■ 
fined to the house with an attack ot bjae flares hiss into the. sky, blazing j j 
la grippe. -JÉ up a few minutes, showing the ground

between him and the enemy’s trench- ! g 
Friends of Miss Smyth, Murray St. es perhaps less than a hundred ! g 

will regret to hear of her serious ill- yards away, in a pale ghostly light. A ! g 
ness. dart of flame bursts out yonder, and ■

—*— a bullet whizzes by his ear. That is (
Mrs. T Harry Jones will not re- the enemy. In the distance the mach- | 

ceive on Tuesday afternoon as pre- ine-guns splutter and rattle, and the g 
viously announced. big gv.ns growl and boom, sending the 1

--»— „. . , , | shells shrieking and moaning through ■
Mr. Herbert Morton of Phuadei-1 the air He iistens a moment; there ■ 

phia, was a week end visitor with Mr j js a crash; in the darkness some- I 
and Mrs. W. F. Paterson. where the shell has burst.

.. . . „ ”, ,v ., D„. “On the whole, mv stay in the tren- ■
Mr- J?ck C?™eron °£ h 4vh B Z chcs was unmarked by any great,* 

tery C.F.A. of Toronto, was the guest event It w„ j might say, quiet, ex- I 
of his friends at 167 Oxford street. cept once when the enemy obliged us ; ■

- . tvi r- Mr I with a. dose of shrapnel, lasting about 1 ■
Mrs. McCrae, Toronto and M J- hglf an hour Somc ten shells burst | ■ 

Morton, Chatham, are among t o,e ^ smaU sector of the line where ■
arriving in the city.to attend the fun- although the shrapnel cut ■
eral of the late Miss Christie. gr’ound a°d parapets beside ■

me, I escaped with a few splashes of j H 
mud. 'Four of the shells burst almost ■ 
directly overhead. This was my first 
real acquaintance with shell fire, and 
I cannot honestly say I enjoyed it. 
There were eight of us in the sector 
at the time, and when all was over 
we were very agreeably surprised to 
find ourselves alive. Of course, there 
are always bullets knocking around, 
but one becomes used to them and 
soon ceases to pay any attention. I g 
was out one night with a working | 
party in front of our lines. We were s | 
there three hours and could hear our ; g| 
friends the enemy’ whistling about , g 
eighty yards away; but we were not | gj 
disturbed by them. , I ■

“I am now back in a little French g| 
wood fire. ■

The Courier le always pleased Sa 
nee Items of persoaa! Intel est. Phone sRed Rose lie.

Second Week Starts off With a Sale of Seconds•01

X6A “is good tea” in Fine Linen TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS

E! T is unnecessary to go into a lengthy description of these, as almost eveiy 
customer is acquainted with the high-grade Linen imported by this store. 
This lot is from one of the manufacturers from whom we buy much linen, 

and who, in turn, allows us a share of his seconds that accumulate. The im
perfections in this shipment are so slight in most pieces as to be detected only 
by an expert, but sufficiently great enough in the estimation of the maker as 
to brand them seconds. These will be on sale Monday and all week. Of course 
the best choice will be had in the first few days. This is an opportunity of sav
ing 25 per cent, on your linens.

BELLS DEDICATED YESTERDAY 
BÏ THE HP OF HURON

Simple but Impressive Service Before Very Large ||j||££ SKATING
Congregation — His Lordship s Address on The riiTAIITirP nil 
Parable of the Bells and Chimes” a Unique and | A AI LO UN 
Interesting Presentation of Christian Teaching.

■

Table Cleths at a 
Great Saving

Table Napkins at a 
Great Saving

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2j4 yards. Worth
$2.75. Sale price...................... $1.98 each

5 only Cloths, size 2x2 yards. Worth
$3.25. Sale price......................$2.49 each

3 only Cloths, size 2 x 21/. yards. Worth
$2.39 each

15 doz. Napkins, 20 in. Worth $2.25. Sale 
Price

10 doz. Napkins, 22 in. size. Worth $3.00. 
Sale price

20 doz. Napkins, 20 in. size. Worth $1.85. 
Sale price

5 doz. only Napkins, 21 in, size. Worth 
$3.25. Sale price 

20 doz. Napkins. 22 in. size. Worth $3.35 
doz. Sale Price

The simple but impressive service man as the bell maker moulded the 
of the dedication of the tower and bell, chipping and filing him by dis- 
bells of Grace church, was held at cipline, by adversity and by sorrow 
the regular morning service yester- until he rang true, 
day, before an audience which taxed But man must go further yet. He 
the capacity of the building to its had to be true to himself. The fufuâ- 
utmost mental note in man must be God.

The tower and bells were dedicated God must be his foundation. The 
to the glory of God by David Wil- nominal note was heard in the bell 
liams, the Lord Bishop of Huron. when struck rapidly in succession. 
Following the dedicatory service His So when man was placed in a like 
Lordship preached a most compell- position, when he was in the midst 
ing sermon, basing his text not on 0f a contest such as a football game 
any scriptural passage, but on a sub- or a political campaign, or engaged 
ject he termed, “The parable of the in an important business deal, and 
Bells and Chimes.” In his address the quickly, almost instinctively had to 
Bishop of Huron pointed out how decjde whether or not to play foul, 
man as fashioned by God was much tben jf be were not true to himself 
like the bells; he had to be made to and r00ted in God, the nominal note 
ring true to the place he was sup- struck would be false, 
posed to represent in the world to , what was fj-e hum note in man? 
ring true to himself, and to n.s when man died and passed away, 
church. The analogy between man ^ ^ in{]uence in posterity?
and the bells was shown m a most when ^ however insignifi_
striking and interesting cant, sank into quietude, did their
H,s Lordship held *e’ cl°8*= th®ut dying notes strike true? Were they 
tlon 5?* kls large aud en g -n tune wjth the fundamental note?

cer^J îSünS8!- ' nc? adta Tome Aspects’““they

srAgrÆ- ; g.. s - - trr/'X
s tCV d^atorv ceremony the bells spoken he would hold the speaker to 
were‘sounded’for HSort period «count Why did Christ place such

In commencing his address the Bis- emphasis on the apparentely ms^m- 
hon referred tCLAbe tower and hells as hcant? It was because the unthiçjcing, 
anPornament Sot only to the church careless expressions showed the real 
but to the whole city It was, indeed man. When one knew one s words 
a happy thing for him to add that wore to be weighed and juoged, say 
thanks to the generous munificence by public opinion, they were guarded 
of a true servant of God, the churcn and carefully chosen. But when 
would not be called upon to pay for among friends, then a man sometimes 
their cost a fact which caused un- threw off restraint and showed by his 
bounded pleasure to one whom he talk his real self. Thus it was import- 
hoped he might call without offence, ant that in such times the notes 
“The grand old man of Brantford”— should be in harmony and in tune 
their rector. The bells would ring with the fundamental one. 
forth to the whole city, rejoicing in Men and WOmen are the bells; the 
its joy, and sorrowing and sympa- churcb tbe chimes. When the bells 
thizing in its sorrow, and every bun- were attuned to each other then did 
day they would peal out the sum- tbg cb;mes peai forth in all their 
mons to worship, to be heard, and, he giory and beauty. So men and women 
hoped, to be not unheeded. jn the church, as revealed through

There were three characteristics tbe church set in society to do its
bells, said His Lordship, hirst work, could make or mar the effort
bell must be true to itself. A De / by being out of tiyie. Sound and time 
supposed to give off a certain s . w£re tbe two e]ements of the bells 
When cast it was not true o working together to produce the
sound and had to be c ipp chimes. Everybody should keep time
filed until it was perfectly e. They should not hold back over
again a bell had to be tr e j ’ problems fought out and settled
Here the Bishop got * «.nme most forty, fifty or one hundred years ago. 
of music and voluntee ed ah the people should act together
interesting information. different and face the future united. In conclu-» 

Every bell gave out five “Uterent ^ ^ speaker aske(j God tQ bless
n.°t.es’ en‘struck with consider- both the people and the bells, so both
able‘intervals between blows the working together could go forward 
able intervals termed the fund- m His work and in the glorifying of
Ü?-- TM. .«*>, 2 a.. »«*-

sr5uS'vx
mental note, and was called the nom
inal, When the sound of a bell died 
awav it ended, if a true bell, in a 
notey’an octave lower than the funda
mental; this was called the huin. In 
addition there were the twosubsid^ 
iary notes, a third and a fifth above
the fundamental.

In applying the lessons of the 
to individuals, his Lordship 
strikingly original. Pe°Ple . h 
bells; the chimes was the chmeh.
We were not naturaly true to 
tone we were supposed to represent.
Self interest was the aim of man and 
force his principle. One sees the logi- 
can extreme of that in Germany,, 
where, for their national ambitions 
they broke treaties and sacrificed 
honor, and with brutal force attempt- 
to attain their end. But Christ s teach
ing put God as the end and love as 
the principle, and a true Christian 
followed that ideal. So God fashioned

$1.98 doz.

Three Youths, 15, 16 and 18 
Years Old, Broke Through 

Ice and Were Lost.

$2.29 doz.

$3.00. Sale price$1.39 doz.
village, sitting beside , —
Down below me there is an orchard, g 
faintly lit by a very wintry sun. The g 
trees are shedding their leaves last; g 
the foliage is çolden or red, and tne | 
ground is thickly strewn with leaves, j 
In the distance the thunder of war g 
rumbles. Winter is here again; Eu- ■ 
rope is still at war! Death, with his !■ 
merciless sickle, is still stalking some i ■ 
of the finest spots on the earth. : ■

CAUGHT BOMBS LIKE A 
CRICKETER.

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2% yards. Worth 
$3.50. Sale price

7 only Cloths, size 2 x 2jZ yards. Worth
$4.00. Sale price....................... !„

5 only Cloths, size 2x3 yards. Worth
$4.25. Sale price....................... $3.29 each

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2/2 yards. Worth 
$4.25. Sale price

$2.59 each$2.35 doz.)The Edgar Rosebrough men
tioned in the despatch below as 
being drowned while skating on 
Hamilton Bay Saturday, was a ne
phew of Mrs. T. Harry Jones of 
this city.
Hamilton, jan. 10.—Hamilton Bay 

was the scene of three skating fatal- 
ties Saturday afternoon. Shortly af
ter noon Earl Robins. 244 Rosslyn
Avenue, left his home to go skating official reporter of the Austra- ; ■
he said, at Woodlands, Park taking :• Gallipoli says that Lance-Cor- 5 
with him also his hockey stick. The ' ^ KeyzorP o{ the fst Battalion, ob- j ■
ice on that rink> bav ’ ^ined his V.C. chiefly for his actions ■
soft for use and he went to t e bay . the soutbeastern corner of the ■ 
with a companion named Green. They ; Lone pine> where tbe situation was ■ 
began their afternoon s sport at the difficult that a section of the outer ■ 
foot of Wellington Street Ab?u‘,£ trench had to be abandoned, and ■ 
o-dock both ,wMch has not since been held by our- |
ice 300 yards from shore. Uiaries , fte Turka and in personally ; ■
Jutten and others went at once to . gu rintending fhe retirement during ‘ ■
their rescue and pulled Green £rom ! b; h the crallânt Colonel Scobie was ® _ ,, -- on- .. ^

w,. i of .he »... bomb-1 Pictorial Review Pattern, _ Phone, -Bell 321 - 80S„M»=h,ne 351

ISïïSTÀmr6Ær,1D-nngd ”2 SanMHnBiimHnnnnBnBnm
Ï6Vyears of age and a'son of George ; fi=r=e ^tac!«: he^ waQs Growing ^ e=
Robins. Coroner Dr. Anderson has | utty nours^a mo ^ corner of the i
ordered an intiuest; '"hlC^ ”|U R0b?ns Trench and then to another, but main- 
was conne0cted wfthy' a number of ly t6 .this corner, no^^only

sport organizations and was a vlS°r" Smotherfng with his coat or sandbag j JAMES BURNS,
ous contender for a position on the enemy’s bombs which had fallen The death of James Burns occurred 
local junior Rowing Club hockey tre^ch He 0ften threw them this m0rning at his residence, 32 Dal-
team. back. 1 Finally, when the enemy cut housie street, after a short illness.
15-YEAR-OLD BOY DROWNED. down the time of the fuses he caught He was fifty-three years of age and

The home of Dr. F. A. Rosebrugh, several bombs in the air like a cricket had not been in the best of health 
98 James Street south, was plunged and threw them back before for a year or so, but had been in
into sorrow by the drowning of his bursting. , comparatively good health until
son, Edgar, aged 15 , years. He was picking up or smothering of bombs j {ew days ago, when he was take
skating on the north side of the bay, ,ven catching them in the air, was a j wjtb pneumonia, 
near Willow Point. About 3 o’clock matter of such hourly occurrence 
George Askew, on looking out on the during the fighting at Quin s Post, 
bay from bis boathouse, saw some Hill 60, and the Done Pine, that 
one break through the ice and disap- scores, probably hundreds °f cases 

He went immediately to the went qmte unmentioned even when a 
scene, but nothing could be found of man picked up half-a-dozen in one 
the body. The police were notified, flight, but several cases stand out 
A cap was found but they could not abGve others, and Lance-Corporal
identify it. At 7 o’clock Saturday Reyzer’s was one of these,
evening when Edgar had not returned p0SXMAN QUITE COOL ABOUT 
his parents became anxious ana IT_
loomed that "ro"' iJ?." h"d" bem An inudnnt ot rmatMlo coot-

in their possession the cap of the manry serving in the Eastern theatre 
missing lad. Dr. Rosebrugh went to ! Q{ war is related in a letter from nis
ihe police station and immediately Major. Referring to a The death OCCUrred last night at
identified the cap as that of his son. Corporal Davis, who has been o fi 1 residence) l67 Nelson street ot
Grappling for the body began yeste - iaily reported as seriously ■ Mr Hiram Heath. The deceased who
day but without success at a late hour ed.” he says ‘‘A bullet went througn Mr. Hiram^ ^ age of 3,
last night. the back of his neck, broke ms J rs ramt> tQ Canada about 25 years

JOSEPH SMILEY ALSO LOST and k“ock*d *hr*eJft£hcX tbe day ago from New York state, taking up
Joseph Smiley, of Aldershot, left been doubled up with colic the y ^ residence in Oakland Township

home Saturday afternoon to come to before and c 9 the shock, and had resided about Mt. Pleasan.
Hamilton, to have his skate's sharp- bave^en expected to f l ^ march. for some twenty years. He removed
ened. His body was recovered by the but the moment he g n g.out t0 the city some five years ago . He
Burlington police at 11.15 yesterday ed up to Major Tarant s s he en;oyed the respect of all with whom 
from the bay not far from the shore and, saluting smartly asked if came ,n contact. jle leaves to
at Willow Point. It is thought that might have his wound attended . mourn his ioss a sorrowing widow, 

wa, skating home from the city Subsequently he walked to the nos , bter Mrs Haggai Sayles,

u..i, 61b”'0‘
the postman in his native vil- New York Mate.

$2.98 each$2.39 doz.

Extra Special
$3.29 eachI Over 50 doz. extra heavy Napkins, all pure 

linen, 22 in. size, in patterns spot, rose, this
tle, fleur-de-lis, shamrock, etc. Worth $3.75 
to $4.00 doz. Sale price, 
dozen .............................................

3 only Cloths, size 2 x 2]/2 yards. Worth 
$4.50. Sale price

2 only Cloths, 2x3 yards. Worth .$5.25. 
Sale price .................................$3.98 each

$3.59 each ■

$2.59
s

X M. YOUNG (SL GO ■m-

# .

1Obituary EH THE SOLDIERS
fW'

32nd Battery; 133The following men have been added mounter; 1 yr. 
to the strength of the 125th. Five Chatham St.

rejected. The records num- James W. Evans, English, 43 years;
checker; 171 Albion St. '

Alfred Edwards, English, 35; gard
ener; 18 mos., R. B., 71 Charlotte St.

W. J. Harvey, English, 22; mould
er; single; 153 Elgin St.

Wm. M. Lambert, English; 19; 
woodwork mechanic; single; 17 Park 
Avenue.

Fred R. Brooks, English, 24; labor
er; single; 85 Brighton Row.

Norman C Drury, Canadian, age 18 
drill hand; single; 34 Edward St. 

NASTY ACCIDENT 
While on parade drill wâth the 

125th Batt. Friday morning, George 
Jubber had a bad fall on the ice, 
breaking his nose and getting other 
bruises. Dr. Fissette was at once 
called and attended him and ordered 
him to be taken to his home on Ken
nedy street.

NEW BATTERY FOR HERE 
The organization three new batter

ies of artillery for overseas service in 
the 2nd Military Divisional_area has 
been authorized. One battery will Be 
raised here and will be commanded 
bv Major Henderson. He will giwt 
f”rther information on his return from 
New York The other two will be 
formed in foronto snd St. Câthârines,.

men were 
bering 18 in all are:

Graham S. Peters, English, age 25; 
clerk; single; 195 Park Avenue.

John Munday, English, 23; married; 
machinist; 28 Wallace St.
John Johnson, English, 42; 
coremaker; 7 mos. 7th Royal Fusi
liers, 6 yrs. R.F.A., 6 yrs. R.G.A., 
80 Brock St.

The funeral will take place to- 
afternoon from the late resi-morrow

dence to Mt. Hope cemetery. leather
Ex-Alderman Burns was 

well-known resident of the city. He 
had been a grocer on Dalhousie St. 
for a number of years. Decease! 
was a member of Court Brant, Can
adian Order of Forester, and also a 
prominent member of the Pastime 
Bowling Club. He leaves a widow 
and four children to mourn his great 
loss — Mrs. Parker, Hamilton; Miss 
Gladys of Scranton; Hartley and A'- 
bert of this city.

a very
pear.

Canadian, 21,Thomas Maloney, 
carriage worker; single; 87 St 
George St. >

William Thomas Smith, English, 
30; machinist; married; 3 yrs. P. W. 
O. R., 49 Walter St.

Edwin H. E. Matthews, English, 
30; blacksmith; married", 12 years 
Royal Navy, 5 yrs. 38th D. R. C., 1 
year 32nd Battery.

John R. Fixter, Canadian, 21; clerk; 
married, 108 Waterloo St. *

David Stewart, Irish, 30; machinist; 
single; 26 Glenville Avc.

Albert E. Hughes, English, 42; 
horsekeeper; married; 27 Wellington 
Street.

HIRAM HEATH.

FIRED ON EN 
IN THE WATER

Alexander M. Bowio\ Canadian, 20; 
banker; single; St. George St.

Charles F. Dawson, Canadian, 29; 
farmer; single; 58 Church St.

Walter Wells, English. 25; stove-were

I5y Special Wire to the Courier.

London. Jan. 10—The Daily News {amous for his cal_

d-m .«Md, »=«w";or=“
„,i,„ ,, ,h, to. .b,™ , „bd £-««- ", ^ The. late Mr.

tne British patrol boai Baralong came Willson was born in Oxford County, 
up and sank the submarine. These Ontario, in i860, and educated 
men who since the incident, have Hamilton. He then went into the elec- 
joined the British army ore T. Car- trical business but carried on chemi- 

W. E. Den: ?s2y, boh of I cal research work in his private labor
atories with the result that he has 
contributed verv largely to thî 
world’s supply of commercial utilities. 
While he is best known for his

cal-

was
Embargo on Wool.lage.

SERBIANS LIVE TO FIGHT.
A pathetic volume of letters was 

Mabel Dearmer,
Courier.By Special Wire to the

Wellington, N.Z., Jan. 10,—Acting 
under Imperial instructions, the gov
ernment has prohibited the export of 
wool to neutral countries. The pre
mier, it is understood, hopes to ob
tain permission for the shipment of 
wool purchased at recent sales.

marine was written by Mrs. 
whose life closed at Kragupevatz on 
Jultr 11 in a Serbian hospital :

In one of her letters written at the 
Stobart Field Hospital when she was 
suffering from fever she wrote: This 

will not bring peace—no war 
will bring peace—only love and 

and terrific virtues such as

"2
rison and

Nashville, Ten:.. on and Demp
sey both deny absolutely that the 
Germans of the submarine were shot 
either in tne water or on board the
Nicosian. They are uncertain as to diSCOveries in connection with 
what flag the Baralong flew on arrtv- cium carbide and acetylene gas, the 
ing on the scene, but agreed that she g buoy and gas beacon, he was al- 
flew the British flag when she attack- sq the inventor o{ the electrical fur. 
ed the submarine. nace for smelting purposes. A few

Carson is quoted as being absolute- months he contributed further to 
ly sure tftat the Baralong s captain, ^ wodQ? stQck q{ knowledge by 
when he ordered a search ofJh* | producing a fertilizer known as am- 
orian said nothing abo" "°‘ ta' ‘ g rnonium phosphate,- which is said tp
fonunde=rboard Hebsuppo^s th= re-, have an enormous cornel value

1 port of such shooting arose from the During recent years Mr "Willson re
fact that shots were heard which were ; sided in Ottawa.
fired by the muleteers on board the ! ___ — __________________
rÂÊ’mr,,!," "°"dTl m"‘” ~ I tMamWa BM»» Scammell Dead.

Dempsey is quoted as saying that Tic Great FnaUsh Fcrr.rân. >i>e< -al « -re to the C ourier.
«>0 of the Americans on board the; _§/ Tonde and invigorates tte whole | Omaha. Neb. Jan. io.—The Right
l: ... «'t- Rev Richard Scammell, Bishop of

.... ---- ----- , . Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, lkrj.cn- Omaha diocese, died of pneumonia
Germans by British marines—Charles der,CVf Loss cf Energy, Palpitation cf the to.dav He was 71 years of age.
G. Hightower and R. H- Crosby, bo h Heart, will” re. P8oi.nXy aU He was ordained in 1871 and came to 1 temmech is tile scene of one of thi
of Crystal City, texas, had a gm g druggist» or malt'd iu plum rk-- <v; mremtof tb United States from Ireland in early exploits of Lord Peresford’s ,, __ ....UTagainst the English members of the ■ 1 ÎS?2 'naval career. _ MUTT AND JEFF AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE TO-NIGHT.

I N:cosian’s crew.

war ■1

r*f »Art Works Transferred.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The works of art 
in the galleries at Nancy have been 
transferred by the city authorities to 
Troyes as a precaution against pos
sible damage by shells that are reach
ing the city at intervals from German 
15-inch guns. ________ _

Baron Astor of Hever.
By Special

London, Jan. 10—William Wal-j 
dorf Astor, formerly of New York, | 
who was raised to the peerage last ! 
week by King George, has assumed j 
the title of Baron Astor of Hever j 
Castle. Lord Charles Beresford has j 
taken the titls of Lord Beresford | 
Metemmech and Curragsmore. Me-

Jr
mercy
lpving one’s enemy can bring a 
terrific thing like peace. Do you 
know, these Serbians can do nothing 
but fight. Their whole talk is of fight
ing. Their fathers did nothing but 
fight before them. They are n 
beings wasted. They know nothing, 
they care for nothing but fighting. 
As soon as they are well, they want 
to go and fight again. They are like 
fighting dogs or cocks—that is what 

has done for them—killed their 
souls for generations."

A, J

i
I

uman

^1

IWire to the Courier.war

f
ym j

v _ __ board the j
Nicosian who testified that they wit
nessed the killing -of eleven helpless 4
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A rhoue Call will bring .von 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 143 

54-58 NELSON STREET
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i THE BATTLESHIP GREEK COLONISTS 
KING EDWARD Vl 1 IN FAVOR OF THE 

SUNK: ALL SAVED ALEIEO CAUSE

FOR SALESigns of ImprovementT.H.&B.RY. of land just outside 
frame house,MARKETS 35 acres

bankCbarn,Wp\g pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights gae 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,45°-

Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 
& Son. Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 191 d.

the best route <r

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FltlTITTO than the co 1it:

Tan. 1st, 1916. We hope 
much better year this year. Prospects are 

busier, merchants are doing better

0 on 
0 10

1 00 to 
0 :;o to

Apples, hag — 
Apples, basket

sinceBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil- 

to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

me
VKOKTAltl.KS and expect

brighter, factories r
and there is a healthier atmosphere. The result of the war 
never looked more hopeful for the Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Year. Then we will have a rush 
for this country beginning after midsummer of 1917 as 

has been before.
Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we 

are well equipped for serving our customers. Come and see 
our list of properties—come and let us drive you around and 
show you what we have to sell. Come to the agency that 
knows the history of real estate since its beginning—4a 
years in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
and never made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by on 

who have continually dealt with us for

Î1I0 05 to 
0 »l to 

15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
1H1 tO 

0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 ao to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Pumpkins ............
Kept S, luis.....................
Beets, basket ..........
Radish .........................
Horseradish, bot I le 
Peppers,
Onions, basket ....
Pointm-s, bug ..........
Parsnips, basket 
Cabbage,
Celery, d
Carrots, basket......................
Turnips, bushel .................
Parsley, bunch......................
Cauliflower, doz............... • •
Hubbard squash, each.

busli-----

arc00

of Seconds 00 Met in Paris and Urged 
Mother Country to 

Enter War.

I DO Admiralty Announces Ship 
Finished March, 1905, 

Sunk by Mine.

( 00
00basket .... no S. P. Pitcher <5t Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

NAPKINS 00
0 25
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 0 00 
0 15 
0 00 
0 (Hi 
0 00 
0 00 0 00 
0 20 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

bunehes
never

Paris, Jan. 10.—The congress of 
Greek colonists abroad, attended by 
delegates from the United States, 
Canada, England, France,. Russia, 
Switzerland and Koumania, met here 
to-day with Gregory Triantaphyllides 
presiding. After several discussions 
of the war situation, the congress re
solved:

First, that the urgent question was 
that of securing respect tor the con
stitutional liberties of Greece; second, 
that it was to the interest of Greece 
to abandon neutrality and join the 
allies; third, that the congress should 
not break up until this task was com
pleted anti that meanwhile power 
would be delegated to an executive 
cluimittee charged with carrying out 
these decisions.

tonbse, as almost every 
ported by this store, 
h we buy much linen, 
rcumulate. The im- 
[s to be detected only 
ion of the maker as 
all week. Of course 

h opportunity of sav-

Lor.don, Jan. 10.—The British bat
tleship King Edward VII. has been 
sunk after striking a mine. The en
tire crew was saved. The Admiralty 

“H.M.S. King

H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

H. C. MARTIN, New Potatoes,
Green Peppers, basket
Beans, quart ......................
Porn, 3 dozen ....................
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ......................
Cheese, new, lb.................

Do., old, lti........ .........
Honey. sections, lb...

announcement says:
Edward VII. has struck a mine. Ow
ing to the heavy sea she had to be 
abandoned and sank shortly after
wards. The . ship’s company 
taken off without any loss of life. 
Only two men were injured.”

The Official Press Bureau state
ment makes no mention of the area 
where the King Edward struck a mint; 
It is believed, however, she wes on 
patrol duty in the North Sea.

The ei«nt British Battleships of the 
King Edward class are 16,350 tons 
each and carry a complement of about 
775 officers and crew. The King Ed
ward was completed in March, 1905, 
at a cost exceeding $5,000,000. She 
had a speed or nearly 20 knots and 
was 453 feet long, 72 feet beam and 
26-3-4 feet draught. She carried tour 
12-inch guns, four 9.2-inch and ten 6- 
inch and 18-inch torpedo tubes. •

The King Edward is the second lar
gest battleship lost by Great Britain 
since the beginning of the war. Next 
to the Dreadnought Audacious, which 
was 24,000 tons displacement, tne 
King Edward is the largest in maxi
mum tonnage, the third being the for
midable, of 15,000 tons.

A SNAPthe contrary many 
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent, 
per annum on their investments, and in some cases more 
than that. We will guarantee the investments made through 
us. absolutely. Estates managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

was
DAIRY PRODUCTSOLD $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

Nvv.* frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink m 
kitchen ; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room,

. pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
1 electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

o 34 ii at 
a mi

0 32 toBut tor, per II»..........................
Do., creamery, H>............

Eggs, dozen ............ « • •
MEATS

0 34 to 
0 15 to

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

1 10 
0 00

00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
25 to 
18 to 
10 to 
.18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 t o 
45 to 
00 to 

1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
0 12V» to o on
0 1 l to

Dueks, ea<‘h ...............................
Turkeys, lb. ..............
Geese ................................................
Beet, roasts ...............................

Do., sirloin, lb......................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, round, II»...................
Do., Ride ..................................

Bologna, lb. ...............................
Ham, smoked, lb............ .. ••

Do., boiled, II»......................
Lamb, hindquarter ............

Do., hind leg...........................
Chops, .......................................
Veal, lb. .......................................
Mutton, lb.............. .......................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys. II». ....... .................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry sail pork, 11»......................
Spare ribs, lb......................
Chickens, pair ..........................
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

2 on 
0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0“ 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (Ml 
0 18 
0 20

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedloths at a 
Saving

Brantford129 Colborne StreetTSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

--------- ..------- ------------------------------- -------------- -------- -—~~

x 2 ‘4 yards. Worth
........................ $1.98 each

■ 2 x 2 yards. Worth
\ . . . ................. $2.49 each
b x 2 ' j yards. Worth
I.................................. $2.39 each
[ 2 x 2J4 yards. Worth

..........$2.59 each
yards. Worth" 
...... .$2.98 each

12x3 yards. Worth
1 .........................$3.29 each
t 2 x 2/> yards. Worth
|v......................$3.29 each
2 x 2/2 yards. Worth

I ...................... $3.59 each
3 yards. Worth..$5.25.
.......................... $3.98 each

Were Killed in Explosion at 
Powder Plant in L. Braund

RE A I. ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

0 30
FIRE INSUttANCB

0 10
B> special Wire to the Courier.

Philadelphia, Jan. to- Three men 
were killed and a number injured in 
an explosion of smokeless powder 
early to-day at the plant of the Uu- 
pon Powder Works at Carneys 
Point, N.J. One man is missing, ft 
had been reported that a large num
ber of men had lost their lives, but 
after an investigation the superin
tendent of the plant said that three 

dead and possibly four. The 
cause of the explosion is not known 
but according to the superintendent 
there is no suspicion that the Mast 
was due to outside agencies. The re- 
port that arrests had been made was 
denied.
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2 x 2 Presli Herring, 11)...............

Smelts, lh...................................
Perch lb.
Ciscoes, il)............
White fish, lb.
Salmon trout, lb....................
Daddies, lb.................■..........
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ............ .............
Fillets of iladdie, lb........

Do., small, doz....................
Yellow pickerel, lb...............
Silver bass ..............................

OUR BIGJno. S. Dowling & Co. (Ml
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Motor Tracklimited
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were
Brantford. Ont. n

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ofj 
teaming and carting. «

»
“E30CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By a metal Wire to too Conner
Chicago. Jan. 10.—Cattle, receipts,

22,000; market steady ; native beet, 
steers $6.30 to $9.50; cows and betters
$3.10 to $8.40; calves $7.00 to $10 ,5. bad stomachs in
hogs, receipts 85,000; .«"«t dull. ^^aUy does” overcome mdi- 
hght $6.35 to $6.80, mixed $6.5 gestion dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
$6 95; heavy $6.60 fo $7.00; rough $6.60 fjJe minutes-that-just
VnïiT» ‘SS KSM r.V. Diapepsio the
sales $6.55 to $6.85, snccv, T g iareest selling stomach regulator m 25,000; market the* world. I^what you eat ferments
$7.35; lambs, nat.veTi.i5 to $10.25. the^ lumps> you belch gas

EAST BUFFALO MARKET and eructate sour, undigested *ood and 
15V special wire to the Courier. acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath

East Buffalo, Jan. 10.—Cattle, Re- foul. tongue coated; your insides iill- 
ceipts 3,000 head; active; prime steers ed with bile and mdigestible waste r - 
$8 85 to $9.00 ; shipping $8.25 to $8.75; member the moment Pape s Diapep- 
butchers, $6.75 to $8.50; heifers $5.75 sin„ comes in contact with the stom- 
to $7.55; cows $3.40 to $7.00, bulls, acjj aj[ such distress vanishes.

50 to $7.00; stockers and feeders, trldy astonishing—almost marvelous,
2£ SToSSS Taking « to .hVSda,

steady $50 to $95. . Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol- “Herod feared John, Rev. !fT. Gov{
Veals—Receipts 1,000 head; active, lars? ^orth of satisfaction or y°“r don said: "Sin is always afraid o 

$4.00 to $11.50. , , f. druggist hands you your money back. righteousness, because righteousness
Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head; act*ve’ it's worth its weight in gold to men is never beaten. People have come t 

heavy and mixed, $7.25; yorkers $<.00 women who can’t get their »tom- me during the past week andsa.c l
to $7.25; pigs $7.00; roughs $6.25 to aehg regulated. It belongs m y our am sorry we were beaten last Mon-
$6.40: Stags $4.50 to $5.50. home—should always be kept handy „ I say we were not beaten, an

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8,000 ^ ^ q[ a sick> SOur, upset s omach nobody knows it better than the
head; active: lambs $i.00 to $1115. duri the day or at night, vt s the n uo/ trade. A righteous cause is 
yearlings $6.00 to $9.75; wethers $832y ^ surest and most harmless Jv£r beaten. We did not win all we
to $8.50; ewes $4-00 to $7.i5. s P, ^omach reguiator in the world. get out to win, but we won a great
mixed $7.75 to $8.00. ------------------------ — deal. The vote last Monday says to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. — , ,r the bar rooms of this city, we ate
KV Special wire tu me courier TM[ you, we consider you to be all yo

Chicago, Jan. 10.-Cattle-Rece.pts I Hh have been said to be m the recent
22 000; market, steady; native beef MIL ' campaign. The liquor trade talks as
steers $6.30 to $9.50; cows and heiters, if the fight is over, but they know it
$3.10 to $8.40; calves, $7.00 to $10.75. . q • , i is not. They are afraid of the forces

j Hogs—Receipts, 85,000; Of the KaiSCl* IS Said t Q£ righteousness in this city. Many
dull* light, $6.35 to $6.80; mixed, $6.50 Alarmmff are afraid because they know that
to $6 85; heavy, $6.50 to $7.00; rough Not Alaimmg. are wQrk in the defence of
$6.60 to $6.70; good to choice hogs --------- the bar rooms without being well
$5.40 to 5.50; bulk of sales, $6.55 ^ ^ wirp (<, paid, while the local opion comn^
$6Sheep-Receipts 25,000; market, Rome. Jan. .o-The latest reports «-'^^“LTservices. A man who 
weak: wethers, $6.75 to $7.35, lambs, received here regarding the m ive himself to any cause with
native. $7.75 to $10.25. of the German Emperor Tnlnl”'?e no bait of reward, but the success of

TORONTO MARKET seriousness of his condition and c ft- cause is always to be feared
BV spec,I. Wire to .he .Trier tradict wild rumors circulated n^ Ma are afraid 0{ the recount and

Toronto Tan. io.—With a light run long ago These rePortqswif__rland scrutiny which is coming. They are 
r ’à an improved demand, from Germany through ff , u , afraid of the provincial wideiorices were from io to 15 cents righ- say that the Emperor is affected^/ ariaid .P nQW Qn They are

1er at the Union Stock Yards to-day. a malignant gro th tion. Ai- afraid of the vote of the farmers
|—*.r ,,ml‘wm "

01 wifoyto? to”

choice $6.50 to $71 medium, $5-5° to took to e t believed that ii a little assistance from the rural e -c-
$6° 5 common, $6.25 to $7, Butcher ^ that the^doctors^ ^ g coa. torate_ will vote Ontario dry at the ,

t*. S -S &&S SSSVSTÎ "to —» ” ! There h,„ ,o, bee„ .h.nge, ^

..............«-,-rMaSBrss

!r,; s™ »*’ Vi brk*t i rwfjisiKffiias t™ SLflySS1 5 Z » »... mtwjœsæ- » “ » «mmSS water ed^ ’j. ‘so : ^calves ffi STMfflU -.............. SgCSS “do- ha.e been change, i. Fearer »ell ~ “
hogs, ted of iiitanh. . meanest ferret who sneaks in- Qen Edouard De Castlenau has been HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. THOS. I. NELSON
$4 to $10.50.---------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------, to houses under the guise of a recruit- appointed chief of Staff for the gHEARD A ^tJARD gt -    ^

i mg agent, demands his cash. French armies, a position second on- ayliffe, H. E.. 330 Colborne St.rrenen arm. y bZCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and
Tlivv T rOcked Ud. ly to that occupied by J offre. L,c Murray Sts.New York^an 10 -The jury in the Castelnau, like his chiei, has added to "^aV* Mron!" IT73 Cob 

case of William Rockefeller and other his reputation during the war by =7-1, „ borne St. st.
former directors iff the New York, WOrk. In the drive made into 1 Alburn, j.’w.. 44 Mary st.
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, : cetient w, q{ the war|m north WARD
charged with conspiracy ^m0n°P0j- 1 ^ Cwtelnau was entrusted with the a”T 73 Wffltom S?.
ize the railway traifteef NewTing- [ De holding back the Crown mI^REGOR, j!, comer Pearl and Rich
l2nd Sirout'eany ! She. «d hÿ Satellites from Nancy Pear, and West St.,
failure So reach J agreement at one He performed h.s task so well that TOWNS0N, O Jj. ie.WBm- St.

thde t'ors were locked up for McCANE bS«

night in a hotel--------------------------------1‘naTis a vfteran of the War of ,870- MALLENDm. C„ corner

Children Cry 71, and u on' rICKAnD- ".MLaYË1"' „
fftD FI FTPHFR’S of the most comp-tent generals SCRIVNER. W.. corner Spring and Cheat
L x R F Le I «"CK G France. Lately he has been visiting n ul Avix

C A S T O R S A the allied forces at Saloniki. rowcliffe. j. J- 225 w«t M,n st.

00
d A SAFE INVESTMENT

Security is of the greatest importance in selecting an 
investment. Our GUARANTEED MORTGAGES fur
nish that safety and are legal trustee securities.

HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

^Ixe Trusts and Guarantee Company
limited.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

FIGHT AGAINST THE 
BAG-ROOMS N01

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST

land regulations.

'ftHK sole bead of a family, or any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a 
auarter-sertimi of available Dominion land 
Ui Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberte. Ap
plicant must appear in person «t ‘be I)o 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency ror 
the District. Euffy by prosy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

nuttes—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a Jam of 
«t least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 

is performed in the vicinity.
homesteader in

). GO. 0
0

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

=
1 - 805, Machine 351

f BRANTFORD
T H. MII.LER

Manager Brantforu branch

CALGARY
WARREN 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 363
Says Rev. J. W. Gordon, of _ 
St. Andrew’s Church, in a 0 

Sermon Yesterday.

JAMES J. X 
PRES1D 15)]B

!

residence
In certain districts a „iwi

good standing may pre-empt a quarter
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre. r q
thre^'years'^after1 Mining ^h"mestead° pat- 
ent' also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be ob.taiued as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain coulitione. 

A settler who has exhausted his home
■tend right may take a ^ m IRI per
atead in certain districts. Price ^ w per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions^

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deouty of the Minister of the interior

THE \
lunter; i yr. 32nd Battery; 133 
ptham St.
lames W. Evans, English, 43 years;
kcker; 171 Albion St.
klfred Edwards, English, 35; gard-
fer; 18 mos., R. B., 71 Charlotte St.
LV. J. Harvey, English, 22; mould-
[ single; 153 Elgin St.
kVm. M. Lambert, English; it*;
kedwork Enechanic; single; 17 Park
Eenue.

QBSON COAL Cv.rAMADIAN PACIFIC
acre.

THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.Popular Afternoon Train

via
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE

Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Wliltby, 
BowniaiTvIlle, Port Hope, 
Trenton, Belleville, Kings-

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compertment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 

Dining Car, First-class

Fred R. "Brooks, English, 24; labor- 
; single; 85 Brighton Row.
Norman C Drury, Canadian, age 18 
ill hand; single; 34 Edward St.

NASTY ACCIDENT 
While on parade drill with the 
5th Batt. Friday morning, George 
ibber had a bad fall on the ice, 
caking his nose and getting other 
luises.
lied and attended him and ordered 
m to be taken to his home on Ken-

Leaves 
Oshawa,
Cobourg, 
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m>

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.16 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

/

I Sleepers,
Coaches.
•■The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre el 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”F or Sale

lan 1, 1'A miles from Brant- 
market, well fenced, Rood or- 

7 rooms, bank

Dr. Fissette was at once ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC,

Limited Trains ronnect at «étroit^th through SJeepeOT to^Florlda.

.........

35 acres 
ford
chard, frame house, 
bam. windmill, chicken pens, hog 
pens. etc. A bargain. May con
sider city properly as part pa.'- 

ment.

Idy street.
NEW BATTERY FOR HERE 

[The organization three new batter- 
l of artillery for overseas service in 
t °nd Military Divisional area has 
fe 1 authorized. One battery will 5e 
Led here and will be commanded 

Mu.or Henderson. He will giwt 
|rther information on his return from 

The other two will he; 
or.to and St. Catharines.*

cam-

Winter ResortsParticulars from Ca^’“’MUKPHV, ILFA., Toronto0'''' °rbi'Uk house in good 
cellar, 

Act <iui< k.

First-class rod 
locality,

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
BONO L1MIT—&TOPOVESS 

Asheville and Hot. Springs. N.C.; Charles
ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P.; Hot Spring., Ark.; 
French Lick Springs, Ind.; Ja*kao»*IMfc 
and all Florida paints; Harms, Cnba anil 
New Orleans, La., via New York and Rail 
(•r steamer according to destination), or 
via-Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

purchaaeo | BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Mount Clemens, Mich.$ Battle Creek, Mkbf j 
St. Catharines Well, Ont.; Preston Springs,

(; rooms, pantry.
Only $100 down.

East
Price COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS
Jew V ork 
Lrrrcd in •

building lot in 
Colborne St. 

Terms if desired.

First-class 
Ward, near 
$850.00. -

Mentioned in
Despatches

Tb Bally Courl-r can Be 
from the following :

CENTRAT.____
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORK, 160 Colborne

couple vacant lots in 
Eagle Place, with 
State your lowest

WANTED—A 
West Iîvant or 
gravel sub-soil, 
cash price.

2

on application to

Sts.; will take vacant loi as nisi 
payment.

Wig

Wi We have a ««t-cW.
either as a 

„<linR concern or vacant property, 
about it. OLD WORLD NOTESSee us

B to be carried by 
Within the last 
have been killed

by motor cars in the streets, anc* 
order to minimize the danger arising 
from the lighting restrictions the con
stables on point duty are to carry 
white and red Jights-a wh.te light m 
front, a red light beh.nd.

1000 for sale or exchange. THEÇROWNÇAFESafety lights 
Leeds policemen, 
few days two boys

farms- are;

- w
2

(Known na CnmpbelVe Old Stand) 
44 Market St.AUCTIONEER

Real Estate, and Fire msur-

75 DALHOUSIE ST
. House 2192

phone 2043

was Full Crane Meeh Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobacco», Cigars pad 

Cigarettes

1C“™ÎS.,Ï«
growing of foodstuffs. This de<r‘®lon 
Ts reached after the membe^hs^en.

Justice Joseph Rucker £d ®"cheme^toincrease the food j
United States Supreme borne s.sche^ ^ CQUntry.

Grand and 81

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop’»
4$ MARKET ST. Telephone IMS

?

23 THE?^
Associate 

l.amar of the 
C iurt, is dead.

/

\

USE l O NIGHT.

S

HO A L atrightI prices
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Beïr 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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FOUR CATARRH LEADS 

TO CONSUMPTION
_ ,. Mail to Prisoners.

the situation is now entirely different. | AT ¥7* 117 U VDRO I? 'T InSUITeCtlOn Beme, Jai^ io.—The Swss mails
A very large part of the world is at fy \\ t M. A M.M.AA M ^ _ _ have transmitted to prisoners t
war. The needs of the belligerents __ —. f- —^ n ft In S 6 111 O S during the period from Augus‘ ®,, j ----------
and of belligerent countries crippled V IT T7* §4 §~i §-C f Cf"______________ , December 15, 1915, 13,°°°.°°° Pa ' ! Catarrh is as much a blood disease

I in manufactures and products have M L\ Ml/Ml F ZJ/V/ M M MuMJa -M. By goectal wire to the r,onri«. . j 70,000,000 letters ana carda ana^w»; ; ^ scro{ula or rheumatism. It may
created a vast volume of business for ________________ _ Athens Tan I0_The Greek cruiser 000 money orders f^hirh 2V000000 I be relieved, but it cannot be removed

«œ:» %!ËWlS' Ü3 EërEZHH BESfEti
should eventually result, our securi-.( jjJ1 S° into effect on February t. " cquare feet* i54c per k.w. hour sist of an early attack on Saloniki by j stone of l£e Labor was j Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the
ties and, back of that, our industrial | ^^^^tLTacto^financiaT results For aU additional ‘consumption. the Austrians, Germans and Bulgar- ; ^/^^^^^“^esident Gompers seat of the trouble, purifies the blood,
activity, would be only temporarily, ‘he last vear’s OMrations of the Discount-io per cent. ians. TheAustro-Gcrmân f°r.ces. ar; | j^f^ore^nceofnr eminent nation- end is so successful that it 19 known
nossiblv only slightly, depressed by °f last years operations o concentrating in the Monastir region m toe n.e en e . , Secretarv as the best remedy for catarrh.
Fh0eS1senytimenyt ofgthe moment. The | Brantford Semico Chargeante. facing the French front while the al leaders. Sec^.^ y strengthens

great advancing movement in both ( *an apF ^ * with the Hvdro Consumption Charge—3c. per k.w. Bulgarians |are concentrating against k and font's the whole,system. Itbuildt
I must eventually go much further; be- and hi accordance with the W ^ £ ofE k.^. hours pet the British front. ^°aker------------------- ------------------up. Ask your druggist fur Hood’s,

„,!=w”"h, 5u..l pK. and "he haf ££%* KSSÆS TWO New h,d„ . bmdton and », brigade aecom- £?&* I.*, < «*
K„%„, which S',; Ihe’present a, .He rate oi ; JUXriSar dSSU^ ££ 85 Whî * •» — ' “ **

cntered, 'n ” LZ 0f Fhe r nresen 5° P" H ^ pCJ f" Jnd w which clearly shows the be-^t of sights we saw during those few
ces and consideration of their present now b reduced o Sxfroo and will fiew rates days-deeds of heroism which will g
7 U „* nrlrK the level ! ^ave the city about $iooo during the POWER. never be told. One of our stretcher- |g

in jlnuaryVadTrisen from the lows of !ye2.r' street Lighting—The former Max. demand 60.25 h .p. g^at^Tn biuTnTvringantiiatStretch" I

the previous period in which occurred I rate for too watt tungsten street Consumption 7572 k.w. hours g h‘-rP,r„ would hr in^vreat demand ■
the outbreak of the war, the closing , Ughts was $8 per lamp per annum. Net bill under old rate ...S136.60 er bearers would be in great demand g
of the Stock Exchange and its final This is now reduced to $7.50, and will Net bill under new rate ............ 122.94 he didnit go back and stay
tentative opening. In February the save the taxpayers about $1500 per — us all the
market declined and remained heavy annum. Saving ............................................... 13 66 ed. Then he had t° 8‘ve "P‘
until about the middle of March. Then 3. Commercial Power—A straight COMMERCIAL LIGHTING The night we were relievea 1 telt

war industrials began to ascend con- reduction of 10 per cent, will be given Connected load, 9700 watts. It raTned Zllt and
rS r„n^ayheRe™%proL “ Tfo pefcenL™ NeCt°«Mf?a^ ^3,  ̂ % "TayfofT wHhlut

tinued until Oc\oS TlFen^he Z- \°0 £ ^ ^ ^ ............  _Ü^ îhe chaVof a" wash Khaki is all

faFlingaprices[ Kf cc^S^tl^SS^pSSd ^MESTfc LIGHTING.'5 ^ ^

ally the front of the stage. t with the old is as follows: Floor space, 1400 square feet. BnFhBoIri ’uns as best as vou can As
dustnals, however, had taken the place old. New Consumption 41 k w hours up the olo uns as best as you can. As
of the strictly war *tocfc^ Md wMe lst 30 hours use of con. Net bill under’ old rate ............  $i-49 °r cleanlja.g _b°b°t ’ r BaDe°f f-b

pointé higher Man industrials, to-day h“fs use of ^ ^ NC‘ bl" ”** ............-“Coming away from the trenches

industrials average 22 points over the connected load 3° 2^ Saving .. ,.............. .. -9 ^
AumS°nal. CO,VS tooc. 15 xooc! Consumption,3’^ & hrs. were singing and shouting and

Prompt payment dis- i Net bill under old rate .................. $6.65 wanted to shake hands wit vs L
count ... .. iop.c to p.c.; Net bill under new rate ............ $ . 57 cheered us for they had just the
This results in an average redu:-I ----------- right spirit for battle.

tion of 16 per cent. 1 Saving ...............................................

the courier

«mss* \

pMMeKHlOQU 
far aim am.

|.u, uppwi.v col’BIER—Pnbllahed oa 
Teesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
ma year, payable In advance To the 
Butted Stales, 60 cents extra lor postage.

queea City Chambers, 82 
Toroato. H. B. Smallpelce,

Feronto Office:
Church Street, 
Bepreue illative.

Monday, January, to, 1916.

The Situation. ______ _
The Gallipoli Peninsula has been 

abandoned by the allied forces. This 
is one of the most prominent inci
dents in connection with the war, and 

' the event, without any question, will 
be made the most of by the foe. A 
calm consideration of the matter will 
lead to the conclusion that, the task 
having proved insuperable, it is much 
better to make a withdrawal than to 

more heroic

Mrs Hattie Bayley of Morristown, 
N.J., signs papers by which she 
adopts Francis Louis Helke, 25, a 

1 former sailor in the U.S. navy.

I

5% ■aMneedlessly sacrifice any 
lives. And no mere words can do jus
tice to the magnificent heroism dis
played in this section of hostilities. 
Once more let the fact be borne in 
mind that it was Russia who asked 
for this enterprise as a diversion to 
hold the Turks when she was so hard

, v?
Ns- ¥'andThe Royal Loan 

Savings Company
pressed, and :n this essential, at any 
rate, the operations have achieved $1,000 entrusted o this Company 

will yield at the end of five years $276.29 
in interest. The SAFETY of the PRIN
CIPAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ES
TATE.

The final evacuation,their purpose, 
like the first movement from Anzac 
and Suvla Bay, would seem to have 
been accomplished with 
success, although the Turks 
that one transport was sunk.

rails.marvellous
That which is true with regard toassert 

This,

however, is not confirmed. The troops 
thus released will add a force of much 
importance in connection with the 
operations around Saloniki.

The sinking of the King Edward 
VII., one of Britain’s pre-dreadnought 

battleships, demonstrates once more 
the power for havoc of the small float
ing mine. Fortunately all the crew 
were saved. The loss will not impair 

.John Bull’s naval supremacy to any;

neighbors applies also in great 
It is true that

our
to Canada.measure

$i .09sending thousands of men out OFFICE: 38 - 40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD |we are
of the country, but their families in 
the vast majority of cases remain as 
spending factors and indications are 
of increased wages to those who re- 

War orders

Illiterate young people are still to ■ 
be found in England. Not long ago 
two respectable-looking young wo
men, when asked to read the oath at 
the West Hartlepool Police Court, IK. 
declared their Inability to do so. t*

army is not by any means a dull one. 
No one who once experienced th; 
life ever wanted to get back to civi
lian life again. One should not think 
that one was going to be killed when 
joining the colors, because more than 

ones at home, but not for the fit1 three quarters of the boys who went 
young men around the city. Conscrip- j over would return, 
tion would be afi awful thing, and he I Then the call for recru.ts was made 
personally would rather stand in mud ( and eight responded

in the trenches with missiles of • ---------------

OVERFLOWING MEETING
main behind to work, 
are also causing the expenditure of 
millions of money here, while farm- 

securing a higher level of pri
ai! round than for many years, so

(Continued from Page 1)

t
mâm0k ^ ( 4 *

sers are n
ççmc!_~ /•'Gfc,'-/

rm™ces
that it may be said that money is more 

plentiful than for

___ à
•IQlover

death singing over his head than ! . _ _ .
around the streets of this city when yy ÏQQW jVlcllCCS 
conscription did come.

extent.
The French have admittedly met 

with a setback, and the enemy is mani- period.

a considerable » -AiîÜ
SIX WAS A
MALT DOZEN,
BUT SEVEN 
IS AN EXTRA-

——— . „AA.nrP hjLn—  
5T ‘SEVEN- ÊMpW ) -adPril&wro U

count Em- 1 j v
seven; • MÛ

SOME BEAUTY
^jlCHORUS.eh?^

TF
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Strong Claimfestly preparing for other supreme 
efforts on the Western front. He is 
also making fierce counter-attacks 
against the Russians, who, however, 
continue to acquit themselves in ex

cellent style.
Tfie" Austrians m "TOofîTenïgrS”arT 

renewing the offensive with marked 

intensity.

He made an appeal to the women 
to have nething to do with men not 
in uniform. “If they will not be men,
then you be women.” he declared. W; Br special wire to the Conrier. 
should get every fit man into uniform, ,o—Tie widow of the

the mother’s pets. The speaker ! Jan. ^Tht widow of^

army, has written from Brest to 
L’Eclair saying that she “does not

, . , hv wish to let history be falsified,” and
the front who would be we corned by her husband is no ionger alive to 
the city fathers while the other would vindicate his claims she wishes to 
be composed of the fit men who had ente objection to the assumption 
not yet enlisted. The young man wK? of the titje o{ yiscount of Y pres by 
went away to camp, who had not Fie,d Marshall Sir John French, on 
fully attained his growth always he und that it was General
came back a man, physically and Mouss“ who saved Ypres on the 6th 
mentally. I Q{ November, 1914.

D.C.M. PRESENTED | The widow asserts the facts were
General Logie presented the dis-. that General Moussy, commanding 

tinguished conduct medal to the fath- , the 33rd brigade, of French infantry. 
The new council of the Townsmp er 0£ ptc Bloxham, who had won the ly the desperate resistance °i 1 

of Brantford was inaugurated at ele- distinction in the field for conspicu- detachment, sent to ZUlebeke on U-- 
ven o’clock this morning, in the town- QUS bravery The general added that toher 31 to the relief of the Bntisn
ship offices at the Court House All he would excbange his rank for that at Ypres, and by his stoical caiman t
the members subscribed to the decla- , , tenacious attitude, reassured the Brn-
ration of office and to the declaration This was followed by three hearty ish, who regained conf'de”ce’ tb“j
of property qualification Then Reeve chcers for Pte Bloxham, and three arresting the Gn ^n«1rnm reach
Morgan Harris addressed the Council father preventing the Germans from reacn-in a fitting manner. The new council ^ Van Norman and Mrs. mg Calais by his decisive mterven

15 f.eeve—-Morgan Harris. cFapFe" '“o ’ D E^rFsent^hTm “ Again the general’s widow says

S:rconfCutyeeRVee“e-RCGrneen- with a beautiful watch chain and fob, ^ ■was on December ^at 2$-

and an illustrated address. men M all arms got together in haste
W Councillors—H. Henry and Sum- The chairman then announced that Generai Moussy’s staff that the 
merhayes h,s son would speak next. He haa ^««1 charged when .the Germin

The first regular meeting of the already been to the front. attempt to pierce the line at Ypres
council was then opened. CAPT. ASHTON COCKSHUTT was made, routed two Bavarian regi-

The following communications were This speaker stated that he would ments and in the end saved Ypres by
read and discussed: rather be in the trenches with the capturing Hill 60 between Sewartelen

The Hydro-Electric Power Com- b than before such an audience. As and Zillcbeke, thus rendering xhe
mission of Ontario submitted a reP5J5 a member 0£ tbe 125th, however, he march on Calais impossible. On t e
prepared by their engine #:s, on t £ejt jt bjs (juty to tell the young men j evening of October 31, General Haig

country value of the Western Counties Ele - q{ the cjty about tbe life in the 1 called on General Moussy, she adds,
The optimistic deductions quoted at -ic Co’s d'strA““°" fl^ch^Place trenches and try to induce them to shook hands with him anti ‘-ankeu

♦he first of last year about the future Grand View, Parkda.e and Echo F‘ace .. him for the precious aid he had giv-
S the United States were regarded The total estimate amoun e o $ ,- He had enlisted in Calgary four en the English army^ .
V’ith hopefulness, mingled with much 462.54. Robertson Chairman days after the war was declared. In further support f ido
skepticism. The year of test which Mr J. Ross ^^"^^o Sick When the battalion arrived in France, behalf of he.' late husband
has just passed shows a record of °£*rJ sent a circular asking for they had a rotten time at first in the quotes a letter to General Moussy
achievement beyond any possible con- Child e_ , consideration from the mud and water. But it was good for from General Haig da J y{ r
viciions, or even reasonable imag.n- VhfLLhiD CouFal the boys, and they realized it now. 1915, thanking General Moussy pior
ings, of a year ago. . f Mr A E Watts, County Treasurer, He was not with the 10th at first, in the con reallv a very cril-

The United States m that br su”‘mitte"d a statement of payments, that memorable charge in which Pte. and adding^ was only this
period has become a creditcr nation ™ « ° made to the Treasur- Bloxham won his distinction, because '«1 1;^ | ;l which assure a
to the extent of hundreds omit- wmen Township of Brantford, he had had to undergo an operation. °“c^8 camaradene,
lions of dollars on foreign balances, cm amounted tQ $456.30. But he had rejoined the 10th with the the allies success,
and, more important, as an indication Johnson, of Markdale, sent first draft The first contingent men
of our development as a "nanc'a - ^ complaint about some 1914 taxes bad made a name
ternational power, we have extended which were in atrears. which would never be forgotten,
credit to foreign countries ot an communication about taxation A at many cxcuses have been
amount rapidly approaching a b n ^ ^ als0 received from the Brantford made b men who had not yet enlist-
dollars. The stock mar s Uo]t- and County Club. cd, and they had.been very poor ex
changed from a restricted ana hej Mr. J. J. Hawkins, Secretary of the cuses indeed Everyone had to make
ing place of traffic to a wldC"°p ’ Board of Park Management, sent the ^ sarifiCe One of these excuses was
free exchange centre wuh an enorm- n5 embodied in a resolution serving the King of Kings

volume of trading accompan ed r=ssed’by lh t Board why- the = ^^^Ter" another king. But 

by almost universal rise ot prices Mohawk Park for the six montns nearer God
Struggling to reach levels of attested °"m“encing July 1st 1915 should be had seen

ValUbiSs „reat rise in prices has taken re^,^Engineer Gaby of the Hydro men who had never prayed before at 
nJce in a comparatively short time. E1^cEp|w"r Commission stated, home, get down on their knees in the | 
p , nrobably many millions of ,-na. *be lighting of Grand View front line of trenches,doflars wbich haveyb=en intended for fnd ‘ilcho W that Mr make up their minds to enhst and no
investment, in the hands of its own- . „ will make arrangements to one can join a better _battalion _ in 
„rs wbo have hesitated to believe that J te$rr Scace in Brantford, to dis- Canada than the 125th Battalion. The
Fhe rise was justified or permanent. this proposition. question is asked why men who have
1 But with a year ahead of us of in- Vs communication from the Toronto returned, go over there again. First 
creasin» activity and profit, it is rea- j A lIton and Buffalo Railway Com- they have sworn to serve until six 
sonable8 to anticipate that our secun- ' re the level crossing east of Bow months after the conclusion of th- 
ties will further enhance in value very stated that the company had no war_ and they know that they are
materially. In fact, it is impossible to ower to close the crossing. If t e positively needed. They know the 
believe that any other result can fol- r0uncil wished it to be closed, the circumstances over there. Life in the 
low unless something unforeseen and ^,°atter will have to be taken up with 
far^reachingly unfavorable develops, JJe Board of Railway Commissioners, 
and it may be affirmed that nothing A number of accounts were 
of this character is in view or con- s;dered. ... , tran,acted
reivable This statement may be Further business will be ,tr^nsa 
challenged by some who regard for- during this afternoon s session.

St^nust*be'«Hindered thaTwhUe wiFh Because of encouraging experiments 
the whole world at peace, anything ! therc is a movement on foot to form Alway8 bears

^ ^ th^UnUed havV | Canadian-grown signature of

most depressing effect upon values, brush.

fa Jjga
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1 MU. even.
said that there should be two parades 
hWe. One would be composed of the 
wives, mothers and sisters of men at

11 &Wl'r-fU Hi'
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uttThe United States and the 

War.
One of the leading financial institu

tions in the States says in its opening 
review of the situation for the New

iismStarted Off This Morning- 
Reeve Harris Again in 

the Chair.
wtm

'»I
Year:

The effect of great wars upon the 
of neutral nations, as re-

rr—111 •ntZtzrm-j------  Iff* 1

Vv. . -‘-vur, , ^^>7' ■ X

n “As I was going to St. Ives 
I met a man with seven wives. 

—Mother Goose.The bigger your 
family, the smaller your dollar

commerce 
corded in history, leads to the infer
ence which we recorded a year ago, 
that the remarkable opportunities 
ahead of us as the great neutral na
tion of the world should enable us to 
establish a new commercial suprem
acy and to become rich and prosper
ous beyond all former conceptions. 
At that time the great upheaval in our 
financial situation, brought about by 
the tremendous and at first irresistible 
shock of the great war, had only just 
begun to settle down, and much finan
cial machinery was still crippled. 
Minimum prices to some 
prevailed on the Stock Exchange. 
Some confidence, more sentimental 
than conclusive, was beginning to de
velop in business and financial circles, 
but business itself was subdued in tone 
and limited in volume throughout the

'• .- 41

\
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It’s sad, but cheer up: in the matter of pleasure and 
pastime for your wife and little tads, Wrigley’s offers 
a most economical confection. It’s long-lasting and 
beneficial. It aids appetite and digestion. It’s friendly 
to the teeth, soothing to the throat refreshing and

A 5c package gives big value.

Use WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal — 
see how much bet-

HEiAnd <er yo“ wm ,0el-

extent still

thirst-quenching.
OSWALD 

r SEEMS 
HAPPY 

WITH HIS 
ASSORTMENT

Every package 
sealed air-tight.
IPs made clean 
and kept clean. m *

In the province of British Colum
bia 113 new Seventh Day Adventist 
churches were organized last year.

for themselves

YEAH-HE 
MARRIES 
IN HASTE 
AND REPEATS 
AT LEISURE

Too Late for Classification

&experiencedWANTED—At once,
housemaid. Apply Belmont Ho-ous

f 18tel. o4
r'POR SALE—Two cans of milk 

daily. Apply'Box 23, Courier. al8
%

-0 o

o3® MADE IN CANADA^—A No. 1 transfer busi- 
Box 22

pOR 70
ness good connection. mual6Courier.

Send for your free copy of 
“WRIGLEY’S MOTHER 

“GOOSE” unique and 
funny booklet in i
four handsome J

i colors. f
X WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO. I|
\ LTD.

EtX Wrigley Bldg.,
TORONTO

o aT OST—Black spaniel pup. Reward 
^ at 64 Port St. Phone 571. 118
WANTED^Boy about 15 or 16 to 

learn shoe business. Apply Coles 
Shoe Co.
---------------------------- ------------- ---------------- 1------
rpo LET—44 Bur ford St., brick bun

galow, electric lights. Apply 41 
,Mt. Pleasant St.

% i.

±m %

Viin 18

Tt
118 C24CASTORIA ' %WANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Matron. Ontario School for the 
.Blind. H4tf

aFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years toV)

Ü■WANTED—A good woman to do 
private washing for family of 

two. Apply between 7 and 8 p.m. at*
\

271 Brant Ave,

a
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RRH LEADS 
h CONSUMPTION Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

E. B.Irh h as much a blood disease 
I da or rheumatism. It may 
[.eel, but it çdnnot be removed • 
I-, local treatment. It causes 

L- and dizziness, impairs the 
I. ell and hearing, affects the 
[;• ranges the digestion, and 
Li i.vn the general health. It 
|i the delicate lung tissues and
| consumption.
’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 

[the trouble, purities the blood,
[o, successful that it is known 
. ,t remedy for catarrh.
's Sarsaparilla strengthens 
j s the whole,system. It builds 
L;.; your druggist for Hood’s, 
list on having it. There is ho 
Lstitute.

These January Values Are Worth While!TRANSFERRED TO PARIS. I TO DECIDE.
Cornerai Adeney has been trans- I A final meeting will take place to- 

terred from the headquarters of the ni-(ht to decide wnether steps shall be 
i2Sth to Paris. There he will intro- taken by the Local Option people to 
duce the interior economy and ad- up^et u.e recent election, 
ministration. STORY HOUR.

The story hour subject selected by 
Miss Midd.emiss for Tuesday is: “The 
Two Prisoners” zy Nelson Page. i-‘J 
subject for Thursday has not yet been 
chosen.

' TOTAL NOW 670.
After the new men who were sign- 

ji cd up are added to the 125th rolls, 
the total strength of the Battalion 
will total nearly 670. This is going 
some for a month and a half of re
cruiting.

/ SHI
!

DATE OF BIRTH.
Enquirer is informed that Mayor 

BovHby was born in July, 1837, and 
consequently will be 79 years old this 
year.

These Fine Dress and Silk FabricsELM AVENUE CHURCH.
Mr J. L. Dixon of the Congre

gational church, conducted the ser- .
vices at Elm Avenue church -ast ev- | STILL IN XHE FIGHT, 
ening. The topic was taken trom Mr$ Colquhoun received a cable 
Psalm 72: “His name shall be etern from Lieut _Col. Colquhoun, over the 
al” The choir rendered good music, wcek,end dated from the field post
ON HIS WAYHOME. office on the 9th^saying all

Official word was received on Sa' 
urday by Rowland Blacker, 20 Dun- 
das street E„ that his brother, Corp.
W Blacker, who left Brantford wit., 
the First contingent, sailed from 
England, Dec. 31st, on the Allan lin
er “Scandinavian,” He was wounded 
at’ Langemarck on APril 22nd la , 
and is now being invalided home

Will Make Brisk SellingHattie Bayley of Morristown, 
:igns papers by which she 
Francis Louis Helke, 25, a 
sailor in the U.S. navy.

was well. Washing Silk, one yard wide, in white only, natural finish,
Quality, suitable for waists, dresses or lining. Special 1 rice ..

Colored Duchess Messaline Silk, full 36 in. wide, suitable for "'“twnd 
dresses, heavy weight, hades as light and daik Navy Blue, . <m oc
BeauS Maise, White, ink. Sky, Copen., Tan, Brown and Green. Régula. $126

Vah*Black Paillette Silk 36 in. wide, rich black, fast color, a silk that «'ll 

great satisfaction, $1.00 value. Special Sale Price... • • • ••••■• ' ' ' ' -,
Colored Serges, 44 in. wide, an all wool cloth, su.tab e for dresses and suite, 

shades. Black, Navy, Red, Copen., Brown and Green. All old dye, fast a,lmb bp^

spienS'S;— ^ %£
duplicate again £ the money: suitable for ^ and smts.

Snecial Price.....................................................................................*
One Piece Only Heavy Blue Suiting, wide width, suitable - ^ yard

Cl0tlpfeids^oV^hUdren^s Dresses, double width, in Reds, Blues and Greens. Spe-

5P FENCING CLASSES.
All members of Y. in fencing and [ 

boxing, should report at Gym Tuesday 
evening. Boxing classes will be open
ed, Officers of the 125th have re
quested permission to join this class | 
and this has been gladly given.

err- , "r^îirfiFîTïiii

wm
! INUPTIAL NOTE 

Thomas A. Catherwood of Eagle 
Edna May Robertson,

(5ji ;
fll/Ili! ’
m wand Place and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rob- : 
ertson, 157 Eagle Avenue, were mar- 
tied at Wesley Methodist parsonage 
on Wednesday evening last by Rev. j 
D. E. Martin. The young couple will 
take up their residence in town.

oan 
imp any

> c SL 42 in. wide,
6x A

this Company 
je years $276^29 
f of the BRIN
ED by FIVE 

[)F REAL ES-

]

1 j§1RELIEF FUND.
Further contributions for the Bel- 

gian Relief Fund are :
Mrs H. R. Yates 
Miss F. Fiscoe ...
Mrs. J. "Euskard . ••••• 2 00
This makes a total of $181 for the 

Belgian, and for the Servian $72.50. 
This was collected by Mr. George , 
Hately, Secretary.
THANKS CONTRIBUTORS.

Tf acknowledging the receipt of the 
the executive com- |

, a$10 00 
2 00Look For This Sign

When You 
Break 
a Lens
---Simply Call 
Me on the 
Telephone !

1ST., BRANTFORD
Serbian money, „
mLtee of the Canadian Red Cross So- 
ci“y says: “This money will be for- | 
v/arded as requested, and we shall be 
£*-ud if on tehali ot the Red Cross 
Society, you will thank the gentlemen 
SO generously cnotributing. I “is 

received by Secretary

i

SPECIALS !•7 - ifi Brantford’^ Greatest 
Sale of

4 letter was 
George Hately.^
A PRESENTATION

At the close of the C. I. C. class of 
young men in Wesley church yester
day, the teacher, Mr. J. Pickering, 
was presented with a splendid foun
tain pen as a slight token of the 
esteem in which he is held by his 
class. The pxeseptatiop was made by 
Mr. Roy Hartley, and Mr. Pickering 

! replied sin feeling terms of appreci
ation.

O' Silk
Tussahs 

and Voiles

Coverall Aprons, of good print, light and 
dark stripes, neck and short sleeves piped in 
white. Price

Covers® Aprons of good print, fitted style, 
with belt ai waist, nice patterns. Price 39c 

Ladies’ Combinations, pure wool and extra 
fine weight, high neck and long sleeves and ankle 
length. Price ............................................ *1-89

Tea Aprons, made of lawn and trimmed with
. 13c

If I made your original 
glasses I have your pre
scription on file, other
wise I will send for the 
broken lens and in eith
er event ,1 will have 
your"glasses réady for 
you when you call two 
or three hours later.
That’s my idea of SER
VICE, made possible by 
having a workshop on 
the premises.

Lenses Replaced
from SOc up

m
35c

i*
Fine China

>

'j. .Tussah Silk, an- inex
pensive silk for street or 
evening wear, self tone 
fancy floral design, in 
all shades, 36 in. wide. 
These will wash beauti
fully. Only. ...49c yard

Fancy Cotton Voiles, 
42 in. wide, in the new 
Pompadour pattern, col
ors as Pink, White, Sky 
and Maise ; these are de
cidedly new and a very 
large assortment to sel
ect from. Price 49c yard

Silkene — Something 
new for summer or par
ty dresses ; double fold, 
in dainty flowered de
signs; Pink, Sky, Maise, 
Nile a$id Rose; some in 
shadow effects..65c yard

Pin Stripe Marquis
ette, 44 in wide, for 
waists and dresses, com
bination pin stripes, as 
Green, Black, Mauve 
and Bisque, on grey 
ground. Price $1.00 yard

Georgette Crepes, 40 
in. wide, shades as 
Maise, Copen., Navy, 
Black, White, Rohm 
Egg Blue, Purple, Rese
da Green; for veiling 
waists, etc. . .$1.50 yarc-

3
i t

Is Establishing New 
Value-Giving Records

QUIET RECEPTION.
Brigadier General Logie 

quietly received last evening on his 
! visit to the city. He was met at the 
B. and H. station at 8.20 by 
Colonel Stewart of the 84th and his 
adjutant, Captain McNaught, and 
Major McLean and Captain Emmons 
of the 125th Battalion. The party 

driven to the Brant Theatre re
cruiting meeting in motors.
PLATOON SCHEDULE.

The new schedule of sports for tne 
Battalion started at the y M.

when

jjtfi, •• lipÉfclr iwas

lace
Tea Aprons, made of fine crossbar muslin or 

lawn and lace trimmed, also pocket trimmed in
lace and ribbon bows. Price.......... ................25c

Ladies’ Drawers of white cotton, well made 
and finished with a tucked frill, open and closed 
styles.................................................................... ...

I
Those who visited the China Store on Saturday 

were quick to appreciate the unusual offerings. This 
week will see new lines placed on sale at prices even 
more tempting.

IWr.

F vc were

i •

25c
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

Corset Covers of nainsook, front yoke made 
of Torchon lace, neck and sleeves trimmed to
match.1 Price...................................................... 24c

Corset Covers of fine white cotton,. trimmed 
with a yoke of embroidery and lace' insertion,
sizes 34 to 42. Price........................ ................39c

Nightgowns of White Cotton, slipover style, 
cut with round or square necks and front yoke 
of lace, neck and 'sleeves trimmed to match. 
prjce................  48c

Nightgowns of White Cotton, slipover style, 
dainty round yoke of embroidery and lace; neck 
and short sleeves trimmed to match. Price, ,75c 

Nightgown of fine nainsook, open front style, 
neck cut V shape, dainty front yoke made of 
embroidery, insertion and fine tucking. .$1.19 

White Petticoat of serviceable cotton, made 
with a deep frill with a cluster of tucks and
edged with wide Torchon lace. Price.-------oOc

Children’s White Cotton Princess Slips, neck 
and sleeves, also bottom of flounce, trimmed in 
dainty Torchon lace, sizes 6 years to 16 years. 
Price...................................................................... 50c

Special Imported

Dinner Set
125th

° To vs. Platoon No. 2, 7;
Mo -1 22 vs Platoon No. 4, 4» * *at* con 3No3 5, '8 vs Platoon: No 6 7; 

I Platoons No. 7. 3 vs. Platoon No. 8, 
. ! ,7. Next Thursday the same Platoon*
® will play basketball.

vas going to St. Ives _ 
a man ivith seven wives. 

—Mother Goose. North of Dalhousle StreetJust
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday

\

\ Evenings

i
1 97 PIECES

Worth $17.50
pleasure and 
rigley’s offers 
lg-lasting and

It’s friendly 
efreshing and 
big value.

Use WRIGLEY’S
i!icr every meal — 

see hew much bet
ter you will feel.

xnm.T. SHOE COMPANY
SALE PRICESATURDAY 

BARGAINS $11.95
A very popular design is this white and gold dec

oration. The shapes are new and very attractive. 
Full set for twelve people.................................. $11.95 ||

Men’s boots, regular $2.25, Satur-W

Children’s White Nightgowns, slipover style, 
neck and short sleeves trimmed in lace, all sizes 
from 2 to 18 years. Price............................ 50c

Men’s Hockey Boots, tan, trimm- ÛÎO 7ft 
eel sizes 6g to 8 Reg $3.50, Saturday «

'Childs’ felt slippers, sizes 6 to 10, re- 
gular 60c., Saturday ................. .

Women’s Warm Felt Slippers sizes fjgç 
7, regular 90c. and $1. Saturday.. « <->v

* —Basement Selling Floor.

m —Main Floor.
Ü —Second Floor.

M
|

I E. B. Crompton & Co.The Famous Butterick 
Patterns Sold HereE. B. Crompton & Co.4 to

Neill Shoe Co. The vote resulted as follows: The two old Parks Board Commis- that their businesswillberumedbys;
I Embargo on Arms. *■-

bus, «i.h th,i, hour , =bi«.,d to Aid. Min- ”»«'v,o«-Dou.ld Thorbur, J. F. “ —1 W™ “ Soul.,. _________
vigil. The rest of the stage was fdied ghall being passed over. He had poll- Auditors- Madrid, via Paris, June. 9.—A pro- subscription toas,.’”""1 ’ sa."»=tirss a s Sà* -cw sa tJssrssAs ^ »«j !»£-“«.■« PUch"'J- saaaiwsasx-ft

- Princeton, Iftd. ' ' ' — îS- I' / vote.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY10, 1916
interruptions to communications. The 
movement already has been join
ed by delegates from Norway, Sw; 
den. Denmark, Holland and the un
ited States and the expedition this 
week purposes to establish a perm
anent board with five members front 
each neutral nation. It has virtually 
been decided that the American mem
bers will include Williams Jennings 
Bryan. Jane Adams and Henry Ford.

l'he purposes of the board are, firs , 
to obtain expert advice on how to 

201 ' I proceed; second, to take the mitia-

17 Five Swiss Joining, and Ef-:
fort Being Made to |bc prepared to sit indefinitely and re- 

r<4 c! ceive and pass upon peace pronosa.s 
LtCi opdiilSn. : from whatever source they may be

This week the expedition

BIX "
S that the Hull Club was to have come xPlayea Friday RECORD
I back with counter charges to the e,- O. H. A. ùe-iviujx 
\ feet that players of the Royal. Can- Toronto Group.
1 adian team were playing in the Mon I- 
| real City League was not even dis- 
I cussed. In previous years it was a 
: well-known fact that certain playc.a 
1 in the eastern section of the *ea=u*
I made weekly visits to Montreal, b it 
1 as the league had no definite Pr°c* | 
i against them they were never called , 
upon to make any statements.

Vwwwwwwvwwvww^.- - . , ■ ■ -

cm lie HOCKIYDARDANELLES ABANDONED 81E 
FRENCH AND BRITISH SOLDIERS

W. L. For.Agst! Teams. 
Riversides t.3I 21. 2

All city league hockey fans 
else interested in thi

27 18 •i,. .2Argonauts 
40th Battery
T.R. and A.A.............o

N. H. A. STANDING
W. L. For.Agst

?or anyone 
bringing up of young hockey 
stars as a feeder for the senior 
teams, are requested to attend 
the league meeting on Thurs
day, Jan. 13th, at the Y.M.C. 
A., at 8 p.m. Entries will be 
taken for a senior and junior 
series.

51. . I

AT THE HAGUE6 192

Teams, 
j Wanderers 
5 Quebec .

+ ♦ ftftWfftfftt j Canadiens

| Hockey ||

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
O. H. A. Senior 

Argonauts 9, Riversides 7.
Intermediates

xDunnville, 8, Hamilton R.C. 7.
Junior.

xMarkham 5, Newmarkèt 3.
London Ontarios 7, Woodstock 6- 

N. H. A.

Withdrawal Accomplished Without a Single Loss Among 
the French and With Only One Man Wounded 

Among the British Forces.

. 2127i
25

3 19
3 is 14 i

25115Torontos
GAMES TO-DAY

......»
V'W^p.WîeÆ the £l TZ thl

B,vna„d Anzac ^me on December ,0 Dardanelles tragedy. Saturday’s Turk- time ago.
Bay and An ac _uat,d Mot a jsb official statement, covering the The Duquesne Garden
have now been ' ; nerind from Thursday to Saturday, Pittsburg claims to have secured a
B”tish or French sold'er records increasing effectiveness of the number of Canadian players and ex
on the Peninsula, where more than Turkish batteries which pect to compete with several teams
.00,000 men were killed or wounded reinforced Turk sh batter.es, wm P sfde of the international
since ApnUast tn ut e attempts to havebeen ^ing posi. boundary in games at the Smoky

force the Turkish lines. __6 City this season.
The evacuation of the last allied tions. communication issued Harry Cameron refused to continue

positions was effected, according to ; The official communication issue ^ ^ Torontos unless the threat
the official announcement with the last evenmg says^ ts to fine him was withdrawn and tht
loss of one British soldier wounded, I Gen. Sir Charles Monro reports hockey situation with regard to
he French suffering no casualties, the complete evacuation of Gall poll £™ JaVi? such that he could not 

This appears to have been an even has been successfully carried oqt.
remarkable exploit than the "All the guns and howitzers were 

the Suvla Bay and got away with the exception of seven-
which

O. H. A. Senior—40th Battery at | ;---------- j 0ffered

T qS; I "'tîrs^r j

tion said to-day:
“Information has reached me trom 

that the esta 3-

A
XX. at Belleville, Hamilton at
Collingwood at Barrie (76th), Wiar- Zetland are to 
ton at Owen Sound. zerland is sending five

Junior—Peterboro (93rd) at Camp- join those of the other nedtial m-
bellford, Frontenacs at K. C. I , Co- tions on the permanent peace boar 1, S0Uri:es
bourg at Oshawa, Woodstock at In- which it is planned to fo.m as a r Ushment of an unofficial arbitration 
gersoll. London at Brantford, Strat- suit of the Fo,d peace expddm ■ . wi„ no, be unwelcome. This

i ford at Preston, Collingwood at Stay- The Swiss delegates will arme t renewed encouragement
Barrie at Orillia. The Hague as soon as he mte,, up- & is less remote than is

tion to traffic, due to the w.n will ,'al]y believed.’’
permit.

An effort is on foot to have repre ^ , y 7
sentatives from Spain join the pea. c ullL-' - J
board. Invitations sent to the leading jrQR LETCHER’S
Spanish pacifists, however, have not t-. -j- ^ ^ ; #v

‘yet been answered on account of the V,- fA *5» 1 v-' ^

some

team at

Ottawa 4, Quebec 2.
Wanderers 5, Canadiens 3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
xPortland 6, Seattle 3- A ewe belonging to a well known

EXHIBITION Dorset prize sheep breeder, of Power-
MOW..' A.A.A. S,. Nicholas, M. «o* »•«

ing well.

tier,

who everbe replaced. Anyway, 
heard of a hockey player being ex
pected to pay a fine?

Ottawa Free Press—The

!,Y„ 1.
I Orono, 8, Newcastle 1.

more

JStS SSJSTm'SZ.
t. rs; -se, rr “.jrs a

operations were carried on without wounded, 
the Turks being aware of the move- 
ment although the allied troops had the French, 
been in the closest contact with the "Gen Monro states that the ac- 

The withdrawal of so large complishment of this difficult task
due to Generals Birdwood and

were report

NEW

mthe tranches
I j I

ifBB3
m

“There were no casualties among

i
enemy.

would seem to indicate that the Turks difficulty by Admiral De Roebeck and 
again were outwitted. the Royal navy. i 1

; Iwart scored the second a minute later.
Early in the second period Reesor 

was injured and Young went off with 
him. Thus the teams played six men 
a side for the remainder of the fix- 
ture. It was a hard, long game. They 
were a tired lot of players who step
ped off the ice at the conclusion of 

»_ play in fact, it took only the slight- 
fir est knock to send the players to toe 
h ice in the overtime periods, so ex- 

1L hsusted were they.
The teams: —
Argonauts—Goal, Gilbert; defence,

Won Spninr O H. A. Fixture Latlamme and Knight; over, Parkes; Won oemoi V. n. centre. Farr; Xeft wing, Stewart; right

Saturday Night by 
9 to 7.

WOODSTOCK JUNIORS 
LOSE IN LONDON

MS BEAT
Ü

1 I m 111t : • _ .... \m
ri

: 1î;"
■o

jwin?. Young.
Riversides—Goal, Collett ; defence, 

Merick and Reesor; rover, Noble; 
centre, Crane; left wing, Dropp; right 
wing, Applegath.

CHAMPIONS WIN.
Ottawa, Jan. 10—Ottawa broke 

I Quebec’s winning streak and their 
own string of losses at the Arena 
Saturday night, when they defeated 
Quebec bv 4 to 2. The game was one 
of the fastest and flashiest ever seen 

Ottawa took the lead

r
rs

V ’# JSk Ml
f

1 !
k* * m < .m J;

By > J

.S

, i , •Ottawa and Wanderers Win 
Pro. Games in Fast 

Contests.

f 1
-tr:*rH7

11
'in the first period, when Merrill scor
ed on a long shot. They increased it 

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Before the larg- to 2 t0 0 wnen Gerard tallied in the 
est crowd of the season at the Arena second. Duford and Darragh then 
on Saturday night, Argonauts won f0nOWed with goals that made it four 
from Riversides 9 to 7 in an O.H.A. to nQthing. Jjjs.t befor? the Plo“ 
senior game after twenty minutes of the second Crawford scored foi Q 
overtime There have been many bec Ottawa leading at the interval 
bitter «mes of hockey than that by 4 t0 L In the third there was only 
of Saturday, but few have had such one goal and it fell to Quebec, C 

Krilliant climax ford ag&in accounting for
Argonauts had it all their own way RED BANDS NOW IN LEAD

*« the first and second period; the Tan 10.__The Wanderers
third was all Riversides, wh'lete defeated th’e Canadiens by 5 to 3 Sat- 
overtime was a toss-up. As River and thus again assumed
«ides had defeated the Argonauts ea,- ur ay^ g^ ^ NHA The Wander- 
lier in the season by 8 to 3, they^we ers roved the better team from the 
of course, favorites on Saturday, ers^p ^ were unable, until the final 
Argos had plenty of supporters, b . t minutes, to gain a lead on the 
«us/ it was felt that they g would twetoy mmu^ ^ g

show to better advantage teresting exhibition of hockey. F
did last time. At the end o the first ^'m§nutes it was a fast’ pace for 
neriod the score was 4 to 1 lor Ar > then signs of exhaustionTonauts at end of the second 7 ^e notTceable and^ frequently chan-
to 3 for Argonauts and at h® endA[. ges had to be made in the personnel 
the third period a seven-all tie. g sides. In the final period the
ter eighteen minutes of extra play ^ b°derers carried their opponents off 
Parkes scored the winning goal. Ste- W d ^ won in a burst of speed

Canadiens could not with-

w II :■.
.
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Njleft to 

Phyllis
Sitting r 

right)—M i s 
Baker, Mrs. Oppe, Mrs. >>•
Skinner, Mrs. Johu lodd,
Jlrs. Beauclerk. Miss 
ltobidoux, Miss Baby.

Standing (from left |to 
right)- Mrs. Thornton

Turotiu 1U" Mrs. D. Forbes

wW _

. ■
SUaughiiessy 
Mrs. John 
Angus, Miss L. Scott, Iffi:that the 

stand.
OVERTIME NECESSARY. 

!edtThC"v?l1idV-yof0VaegÔ?iescored be-

!ore the timekeeper’s bell was rung
to end the second period aided t ^ 
locals to make tne. score 4 to 5 
Woodstock’s favor. Time was up but 

bexi could not be reached to save
McBurney .{ro"AlasTper^d^m ‘the

i c
{^s0t0dext0rakf.v°eneminutesaonly to have

^ddw.nnnmg foaU.1 thcUast live min- 

I utes of play. The ,earns.

ANADA has done wonderful. 
They are doing a very 8reat 

the work,” declared 
t England,

c g. i11 C: f-3mIntermediate
O. H. A.

share in
Her Majesty the Queen o 
founder of the Queen Mary Needle
work Guild, to a lady who vlsl‘ed tbe_ 
organization’s headquarters in Lon 
don In those words Her Majesty 
expressed her delight at the work of 
the Canadian Branch of the Guild, 
which has its headquarters at lib 
Windsor Street, Montreal, 
through the enthusiastic and ener 
getic work of its officers has added to 
Canada's reputation for generosity.

Since Her Majesty expressed lier
approval of the Canadian Branch s
work, this branch has won further 
Hurels by one of the most original 

successful of journalistic ven- 
tures the organization of The Sol 
diers’ Gazette,” a twenty-four pa*e 
weekly which carries ninety-six 
columns of news matter gathered 
from every province and city of the

11 h e  ̂F rench-Can ml 1 a n Battalions, ‘ “Nothing cheers 
Fà e^ieas ^eCUlatl0n 01 °Ver Britain. tZ “

It carries a special page for each new^from^ome. an(] hearfy
PrninnCen,e rlceipHt an advance support in your good cause. These 
roll of "The Soldiers’ Gazette,” Her little heart touches are what upbuild 

Royal Highness, the Duchess of Con- G al

naught wro e. thR Canadian Officer Commanding the 4tli Military
n wh nfSOueei! Mary’s Needlework Division, also testified to Ins hearty 

h ' .51 rjublication of the first approval of the project; while Lieu- 
GU n their veekW paper for the tenant-Colonel C. N. Perrault, Com- 
5°’ y vL Imonl mul I feel sure that mandant of Kingston Military Col- 
Canadian Loops, auu _ t . askjng for the honor of
t’|0t e'i'llEngland and in Canada, will being appointed the “Soldiers’ Ga 
i1 most grateful I shall have much zette” Kongston correspondent.

? in informing Her Majesty So much importance was attached
pleasure in miorim = venture by Major-General
of your enterprise.^ jfARGARET.” Hughes that he appointed an officer 

,h„n irer Royal Highness has in London to the duty of supervising 
written saying Uiat the Queen has the distribution of the fifteen thou- 

.«a1, the firstSco|iy Of the Soldiers’ sand copies that are forwarded week- 
an(1 thought it most interest- [y to the men in England and F rance. 

Gazette and tnoug Letters “To the Editor,” front the
1UMiior-General Sir Sam Hughes, men at the front, all expressive of 

nf Militia, wrote to Mrs. D. the deepest appreciation of this en- 
Forbes Audits tlie President of the dtavor on the part of the Guild to 
n Branch Q.M.N.G.: keep them in touch with current
L MAn»iis.—Permit me to events in Canada are beginning to
rrmeratulate you," and, through you, pour in, and the ladies who under- 
^ Canadian BtoPbb »f the Queen tuok the venture are now assured

A

Brantford
vs

Depot Regiment 
Hamilton

At Hamilton
Jan. 12th

x 2
e~ zi £ '7

PRESIDENT AT HER DESKMRS. D.FORBES ANGUSi
Branch has forwarded weekly -hunJ 
dreds of parcels and eases of goods, 
socks, mufflers, housewives, and a 
thousand and one similar devices, all 
calculated to bring some comfort to 
some soldier or sailor. The response» 
of the public to the tend for the pur
chase of such comforts has been a 
most generous one, and quite recent
ly, Mrs. Forbes A.ngus received from: 
Lady Annie I-.awley, the Honorary 
Secretary, an illuminated parchment 
certificate bearing testimony to Her 
Majesty’s gratification at the Branch's! 
excellent work, and accompanied b 
the. following letter;
"Dear Madam,—

"1 am commanded by Her Majesty! 
the Queen, to send you the accom-[ 
panying certificate as a mark of He 
Majesty's appreciation of the valu 
able services rendered by >ou an 
your workers of Queen Mary’s Needle
work Guild.

the “Soldiers’ Gazette.”
As the expenses are heavy it is the 

wish of the organizers that ,all who 
approve of the project contribute, 
through Miss Shaughnessy, their share 
toward its maintenance.

that it is a popular one and deserv- Not alone in the founding of “The 
ing of being maintained until the Soldiers’ Gazette” has the Canadian
end of the war. Branch of Queen Mary's Needlework

In the maintenance of the work Guild established its claim oh public 
the Guild is confronted with the need sympathy and support, 
of funds. When the project was first The Guild was formed by Her Mu- 
considered it was felt that the money . jesty the Queen upon the outbreak ot 
contributed to the Guild by the people the war to assist in the relief of the 
of Canada and intended for the suffering caused thereby, 
alleviation of suffering among the are sent from all parts of the world 
soldiers and sailors of the Empire, to Friary Court, St. James’ Palace, 
could not be diverted to this end. It ,ondon, Ëng., where the Queen per

sonally supervises their distribution. 
Her Majesty’s chief aim is to meet 
the greatest need, and the contribu
tions are at once forwarded to where 
they are most required, 
account it is not desirable that dona
tions be specially designated, as Her 
Majesty is kept informed as to where 
the articles may be distributed to the 
best advantage. Lists of requirements 
are issued weekly from Friary Court, 
and the endeavor of the branches is 
to fill these needs as promptly as pos- 

names upon the “Soldiers’ Gazette” sible. Recently a large number of 
lists as subscribers, it was decided Christmas puddings, cakes, etc., were 
not to accept any individual subscrip- received at the Montreal headquarters 
tions, but to forward sonV fifteen . and as the officers considered that 
thousand copies weekly which would these were more in the form of per- 
be distributed among the officers and sonal gifts to the Canadians, they 
men by the military authorities. To- were forwarded to'the Canadian Field 
day there is not a Canadian soldier 
overseas who does not have the 
opportunity of keeping in touch with 
the affairs of his home town through

and (de-Watson;

I Upright wing, Wood.
Ontarios — Gcal,

SS^.w.,s .

Hamilton at 6.45 
p.m.

Return Fare 
55 cents

NOW ALL TOGETHER— 
LET’S GO!

de-Reutcr ; 
McBurney; rover, 

left wing,

Special car to the

the heart of our 
the front, or in 

that», to receive ‘goodPuckevings.
Saturday the 

defeated St.
Donations 1At New York on 

! Montreal A. A. A. seven

N'a rSturgeon ’ Falls the home team

«£**£& » v™ >■ ■" ”1“-
j tion game 5° g°bas asked the Ot- 
i Gordon Meek g release.

«”r LUe-n;''
since going to

;

ÛX&Ms
AiJE

was, therefore, necessary to establish 
an independent fund, to be raised by 
public subscription. With this object 
a committee was formed and Miss 
Marguerite Shaughnessy, of 905 Dor
chester Street West, Montreal, was 
appointed honorary treasurer and 
authorized to receive donations. 
Owing to the nature of the distribu
tion organization, and the fact that 
there are many brave Canadian sol
diers who have no one at home to 
remember them and place their

8
On thistawa

The former 
with la grippe everSpecial

Extra
Mild

“1 remain, yours faithfully,
“ANNIE LAWLEY, 5 

“Hon. Secretary.'* 
The officers of the Canadian Branch 

arc: Patronesses, H. M. the Queen, 
H R.II., the Duchess of Connaught and! 
St rath earn ; Hon. President in Canada; 
l.adv Mackenzie, Toronto; President,' 
Mrs. D. Forbes Angus, Montreal ; 1st- 
Vice-President, Mrs. Herbert Drum
mond. Vancouver; Hon. Treas., Mrs. 
John Turnbull, Montreal ; Hon. Secy— 
Miss C. Welland Merritt St. Cath
arines, Ont.; Hon. Treas., fare. Robert' 
Rogers, Ottawa.

All communications should be ad^ 
dressed Headquarters. 116 Windsor. !'■

;° After P^^ViUemt Friday n^ht, 
overtime at Dun d Hamilton
SBJTaTf-'I'S-- o. h. ».

intermediate game. Argo-River-Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes ' you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A en Ce, reliable reiinlating 
icdiL-im. Sold in three de-

ernes of strength—-No. I. *1 •

TME COOX «VOICING CO., 
TOEOItVJ, OUT. (Few'1*

77
Comforts Association at Shorncliffo, 
England, to be forwarded direct to 
the Canadians in the trenches.

Suite iyj iuce^lon, the Canadian,
IP?may BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE 
FORD,

ST., BRANT-
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of law and

4 ™->zriAZ<5 &!Ï.K'ÏSÆ»»»-*««>«

I had wasted the fair heritage of Stanley q{ the crimean War, taking part in companies of which he was president
! hall, a heritage not his. and had left j that conflict as a midshipman, being or director, went into liquioat .

it bankrupt, fie had stood and he still ; at the time but I4 ycars 0f age. He - Since that time he has regained
stood usurping Blair’s heirship to ail I then saw servicc in China. On his re- j large measure his wealth,

; these things. ! turn to England he gave up the navy . « i,
ft was perhaps vanity. and a natural ; and studied layv. in which he built up; ^JnilQ.reil ulj .

one. that inspired Arthur's resolve to la lucrative practice. When he sue-j FI ETCHER'S
return to Virginia rich in his own right, ceeded to the family honors and es- i
tell the trtith. the whole truth, sparing tales on the death of an elder brother | v - A. S * I

1 Blair from the consequences of being 
; responsible for the sudden death of Dr 

Lee.
for Blair had assured him this had 

been the effect of sudden excitement 
on an old man’s weakened heart, 
when the kind but irascible doctor, 
alone with Blair in his study, had quar- 

man over the

minor operation carried on by our 
$th Western Canada battalion on De
cember 15 the following awards have 
been made by the Commander-in- 
Chief: Distinguished Service Order, 
Capt E. T. Jackson; Military 
Cross; Lietitt. K. L. T, Campbell; 
Distinguished Conduct Medals— No. 
13200, Sergt. J. S. McGlashan; No. A 
40675, Pte. J. A. Coles; No. A 24174 
Pte. John Lindsay

f IHAPPY NEW YEAR" AMD MI)

The Diamond 
Prom the SkyBY MACHINE « AND RIFLES

Canadian Forces in Trenches Turned Down Hun 

Overtures of Friendliness on January First — 

More Clever Patrol Work — Awards to Canadians 

by Cummander-in-Chief

E By ROY L McCARDELL
11.

1
Copyright HIS, by Boy L licCirld SUT HER LAN P’SEOttawa, Jan. 10.—Major-Gen. Sir ' cated and driven from their positions 

Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, Sat- ! by our fire. Our snipers have been 
urday received the following com- j unusually successful, and besides 
munication from the Canauian gen- j breaking many enemy telescopes and 
eral representative in Fance. 1 periscopes, have shot a number of

Canadian General Headquarters in Germans. On the morning of January 
France, via London, Jan. 9.—During 4, Sniper McDonald, of our 8th Win- 
the week, Jan. 1-7, the general situ- nipeg Battalion, shot two Germans 
ation on the front of the Canadian who exposed themselves. Later in the 
corps has undergone no material1 day he was unfortunately killed by 
change. The weather has been mild shell lire. During his service with he 
and unsettled. ! battalion Sniper McDonald had a«> Peking,

At midnight on New Year’s Eve the counted for 42 of the enemy. pcndence of the Associated Press)—
enemy endeavored to make a truce at Our patrols have maintained then Dr paul g Renjscb American Min-
various points on our front. In one activity. No enemy patrols have been ister to china, was elected vice-pre
instance after daylight on Jan. 1 the encountered. A special reconnai,- sident q{ the chinese Social and Pol- ,
enemy mounted his parapets and , sance of the enemy lines was under- hica, Science Association which was j
shouted: “New Year’s greeting.” In taken by Lieut . battalion’ f°rm?Uy organized yesterday at a |
all cases the enemy was answered by Milne of our before day- meet*nS held in the Foreign Office j
machine gun and rapid rifle fire, while Leaving our t DOint between and attended chiefly by Chinese anu
the batteries were also called into ac- break they reached a point between American officials and scholars. ;

—,h= —- s,
SHELLS FAIL TO EXPLODE : throuShpt the d,, end «J, FJ£“E.A SBdSdïï j H'-

Enemy artillery fire has been nor- securing valuable information m re- and chao-chu, Councillor for the woman or child who is not •
mal during the week. Whenever the gard to the enemy’s dispositions ano Forei office) and the son of Dr. directly or indirectly, w.th the titm
enemy had displayed a tendency to activities and returned safely at dusn. tbe former Minister for China Company or the newspapers p 1
bombard certain sections of our lines j BLEW UP HOUSE. . to the United States, was made treas- ing the continued story. No literary
the vigorous retaliation of our artil-! Q h night of January 2nd and urer. , ability 1» necessary to qualify as a do |>b s ball.
lery against bis front trenches and , small house behind the Get- Among the members of the execu- contestant . Arthur 1 ©solved ...
defensive works has quickly reduced ^ ^=2 and quite close to the en- live council are Dr. W. F Willough- You are advised to see the continued Reaching Los Angeles With the outlaw
his guns to silence. On no occasion 1 front line trench was visited by by, legal adviser to the Chinese gov- photoplay in the theaters where it will loot. t|le first thing Aitbur did vi.is to
has the enemy artillery evinced any *tr£)i 0f our 22nd French-Canad- ernment, who was formerly treasurer be shown—to read the story as it runs «-ire the Richmond detective m a
desire to have the last word. A num- ;an battalion The patrol was under of Porto Rjco, and Ronald Macleay, every week, and then send in your guarded message. He received a reply
her of the larger enemy shells fired command 0f Lieut. Geo. Vanier, and Councillor of the British Legation.' suggestion. • Contestants must con- ju ., few hours, which read:
into our lines have failed to explode. consisted of Sergt. M. Levin, Lance- Dr. Reinsch and Wellington Koo, the j fine lheir contributions for the sequel “Know vou are all right. Will act ;

A considerable number of trench c L Rancourt, Pte. John Watt, present Chinese Mwter to to l 000 tvoras or iess It is f0r y0n in confluence. Trust me fully;’’ 1
mortar bombs have been fired at all nf tbe 22nd Battalion, and Corp. ington, first suggested e , the taea that is wanted. Then it was that Arthur wired ample

rswstars^as; wmarftJFHi sapsft I------------------------—------------------------ ' ssrs-avss -
££? I^meïea^e  ̂ N ' 8YN°PS.S OF «BCEd.NO CHAP- ! —^

EsElHHfcorrB ;aS| zr^^:iT'ticu]ars in bl"f.
the fire of cur trench mortars has ap- entered^ None^of^the^enem^ were Governmem refunds £ China, , Stan,e, over ^"was^gly" ^hlTwHb

^Sèveral enemy aeroplanes have been moved and sent back to ourh1”eS1‘ald j ?ms ^ oYrriirl^ChL^‘reôfgamHng Ènslund°mly come to Mrs. Stanley at Mrs. Randolph’s man-

SHTiSs « '£ wart St 5 nss, sm - -• “*—• - —“•have been engag diSarmear- tion After the safe return of the ese railways, has also assisted in o colonel bays a gypSy boy and substitutes
fire of their guns, but have disappear tion. " trenches the charge was eanizing the association. 1 him. Three years later the gypsy mother,
ed on the approach of our planes, patrol to our 1 S }|einsch was the chief speaker : having had no part In this bargain, steals
Constant patrolling by our airmen exploded e „ j;' at yesterday’s meeting, and outlined the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves
haVe been effective in keeping down HEALTH EXCELLENT. the3^ clans of the association, which ; hyson undetected as the heir. r^syp-
the fife of the cnemy heavy artillery’ . The health of our troops continues £ebPlieves wiU result in much bene- | ay has, ?btl‘v dandTdocumente Uh'Ute 

Enemy snipers have been active, tQ be excellent. % ^ ethe Chinese government ^ the*^ a^henEsther,s groL a
several ocasions have been lu- In connection with the successful through a scientific study of law, ; beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy

politics sociology, economics and 1 queeo- retums to Virginia with her. Dr. 
administration in China. The asso- Le6] tlle late cdionei Stanleys friend.

w;ii nublish a magazine in j adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
•mm nririml work Of -members ! turn over to him the diamond from the

which the ongl . . 9redictetl sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls
Will appear. Dr. Remsch . ld ; in love with Esther and so does hia com-

j that this magazine in English would ! Qn and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
do much to familiarize the world male helr o( Stanley. In stealing the dia-
with China’s internal problems, and i mond Blair causes the death of the doc- grangers and aid Esther and his gypsy
result in a general interchange of j tor and tries later to put the blemie on motbeVi both penniless nnd on the
ideas, which will be beneficial to "lÏÏerîZ" bounty of strangers, since Hagar in

Chinese political systems. Esther’s room. Arthur forces him to bep mental infirmity from the blow
light a duel in which Blair is on*y that none knew Blair had dealt her,
stunned. The sheriff a.t‘®mPtrs„„te°rg ta,d had no means of telling where her
>insUHagaUr. who “eveais hi/ldentity and supposed wealth was hidden 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing gut it was it bitter thought to Ar- 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich- tbur that even in this he was using 

> york «fWlSyriryS means no, rightful,y his. As the 

“ue"t of honor, Arthur and Blair find the spendthrift heir of Stanley hall he had
I diamond on the visitor. She is an adven- ; un'wjttingl.v been an impostor and a

turess who has borrowed it. cheat. And liow, even in secretly com-
j ing .0 the rescue to save Stanley ball 

drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tnes from strangers or to aid Esther and 
to arreet Arthur on the murder charge. Uaga,. be w:ls using stolen money.
He escapes from Richmond and goes to awakening to higher Weals had

ThetTadbbaa."gHnndc;! came ,0 Arthur, and these reflections 

steals the diamond. were bitter ones. He hoped good might 
conie out of evil and resolved to make 

effort to found liis own fortune

$10, OOOFer 1,000 
Words or Less

relcd with the younger 
diamond from the sky.

The impulses of youth arc generous, j 
Laying aside even his plans for his fu
ture realization of power and justifi- 1 
cation. Arthur’s first thought was to 1 

he had at hand in ;

DiariesCanadian Pocket
—1916—

Canadian Office
-1916-

Office Stationery

United States Minister to 
China Made First Vice- 

President. For an Idea For a Sequel to
employ the means 
the finding of the train robbers’ stolen 
plunder, to aid Esther and his gypsy 
mother, bitter and cruel as the latter 
had been to him.

Then he would save Stanley hall, the 
proud old place his prodigality had im
periled. from the hands of greedy

“THE
DIAMONDFROM 

THE SKY"

December 6 (Corres-

Diaries
The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Pictprized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

strangers.
Whom should he employ as his trust

ed agent in thèse matters? He thbuglit 
of the taciturn and inscrutable Tom , 
Blake, the Richmond detective. Ar- | 
thur remembered' vividly bow, at a 

1 look from Hagar, Blake had deftly 
aided him in escaping from the sheriff 
of Fairfax and the police of Richmond 
in the exciting encounter at Mrs. Ran-

—1916—1

JAMES L SUTHERLANDtrust Blake.

Manufacturing Stationer

PUSH BRANTTORD-HAK COE
dhow Hctcrence and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—You, Neighbor» 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Bmld Ü, 

Keep Yourself Familiar With the Folio»he learned that Stanley hall, 
in the due course of the bankruptcy 
proceedings against the missing Ar
thur Stanley, was to be sold to the

source Brantford
ing:

highest bidder.
Of the money, some hundred thou

sand dollars, be bad found under the 
skeleton of the horse in the desert, 
Arthur placed $20,000 by wire at the 
disposal of Blake in Uichinoiid with 
instructions to bid in Stanley hall at 
all hazards, and if more money were 
necessary more would be forthcoming.

He could save Stanley hall from

• Oil» DEALER CAN 
YOU. WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemen-
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement CompW
Limited

Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrut
but on

Bensons Prepared CoraThe Great British Remedy.

CANADA STARCH CO Head Office

11
THAT HURT | bik wa^

: —for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER S DEPT,

Ï
3

*once; it isThat kind of cough must be stopped, and at ^,m>

, dangerous. .The severe steam it causes may have senous _ w.- 
consequences. You can stop it-and cure it-with the ^
World-famous British Remedy. Veno's L.ghtnmg Cough Curt.
There is nothing in medicine more quick or more sure than ^

3/-Veno’s. Thai is why it is called a “Lightning cougn uiu |
ff Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International || _ {i îjàeg"picked UP
II Atvarae Par-S JOJO. S' London, Jan. 10—The question of , QUabba's monkey „ .
11 Health Exhibition\ariS’ . dv in the 1 the eventual size -of the Bntisli Hagar takes Esther to five at Stanley

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is the tjtost i-oi-u< ’ sure thorough 5 army, which The Times says, has not
, whole wofld. . Why ? Because its a, real * y£t been settled to the satisfaction

because it is tree from cvev\' kiivl ot poisonous or^ tkutetro r, : could | of Reginald McKenna, chancellor of ™!™tslsconvicting BLa.r. Hagar proposes
i| it is as good for chiklrcn as (or *h. Its. betau^ * bet-m 1 l crchequer, and Walter Runet- Stanley aa the price o,
il not be made, it the. price were dollars ,v.stc.tl ol cents. | president of the Board of Trade, « c',c; and KB,her’a being received h.W m the treatment of- BreoAtoS 1 will be further discussed at a cabinet society. Blair strikes down Ha-
"AX Coughs and Colds Cfâ whoopinS Cough 8 S; council.to be convened on Tuesday. gar and steals| ^Jn^he' diamond is

Bronchial Troubles Frx3 c80te- Blood Spifting È\i. Until this matter is settled accord- the |>Psya negro bay and is taken by a
Nasal Catarrh Asthma lÆ’v-’ mg to The Times, a cabinet crisis » ^ lsymurdered by Hung

•sAX BWIjrseWKi». . Ær-’-.V. cannot be said to have been sur- ,pt te atolen ,ust as a elumming party
"WW:r contain^ 21 L‘ mounted or the country to be safe enters Hung Lr, den Hagm- .=- again

r &• CO; Ud.y 10, McCaul Ai’.v.v.V.v/; even from a general election. Tne with Esther among the gypsies. ,
•■v;:.fôŸ(anm ’™Daily Mail in an editorial urges . duke Smythe. lawyer.arrives to announce ,
iu-’-’fSSvS^V rTnVnctorsTJir Vnio Drau ao.JJd., Manchester, Krwthat unless the country is able *rth,gy ’V^ramg Arthur is a fugitive We !

 ̂ pay f01- all the soldiers required to pt» tlaSS T« »in Vivian. Dial,
8B8S''DSk0 a t IjNpRj - - I smash Germany, the war is best lost ««ek® the diamolldl later marrying her
KMraiaWi P" ^Mfci I ! and the ministers had better^sey s • and |eaving for the west. Their tram is
B8 WkM, G-IJIg ” *™V:; I “But the fact is," The Daily Mail robbed, Vivian losing the dramond, which■hi HTB continues “there is plenty of money a slain train robber drops In the desert

" ^yUlifc EBSEHrœ
X- Mr McKenna should suppress ?a ander treatment and Esther is m and lt thoroughly cleanses the ten-

the^mad1 orgy of state and individual ^Richmond society, protege of Mrs.Stan- der little stomach liver and bowels
the mad o gy lpo-islation lev who suspects her real name, and ol without griDing.

ssussav'SttSS«
presents s ----- Richmond and, instigated by his mother, iaxative,” and in a few hours al. the
MOW APPENDICITIS . pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mre. foul> constipated waste, sour bile and
HO ' CAN BE PREVENTED. stanley asserting Vivian had been married undigc8ted food passes out of the

ESSfe eHEmS
S8Z F ‘ “ chapterTxiii.

moves such surprising foul matter ^ ^ Hjghest Bidder.„ should always be the first treatment

that ONE SPOONFUL rcieves^tom- *p|HE impulses of youth are gen- gl^i’hcns of Mothers keep "Cah- 
,-XN\ CASE ^"^jf^Fàtment helps ^ erous. Not for himself alone fo”/ 5yrup of pigs" handy; they 

al-h or 83b. trouble Adler-i-ka- ■ did he who had been known as knQW a teaspoonful to-day saves a
chronic stdma thorough action m Arthur Stanley of Stanley ball, sick child to-morrow. Ask your drug-
llas 63 fifing‘we ever «old. M H. Rob- Virginia, dream his dreams of wealth gist for a 50-cent bottle of “Califor- 
°f anyth ng weaver sotd power, as John Powell, Califor- »ia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc-
ertso ’ -----------  - ».--------------- nhi millionaire to be. True, the factor tions for babies, children of all ages

Influenza is responsible for, a, \ ot vanity, especially strong when life and grown-ups printed on the i-ctue. 
auction of the output of several Lan- , ^ bjm ln part. Ue bad Beware of counterfeits .soldhere,

fnShthee /^"o^S tiïtU^°Z^ÎUoï,8ton£1lS “California Fig Syrup Com-

coal fields are^on {rom in. be bad beell an at.istocrat of aristo- Pany. _____________ ______
bronchitis, and kindred winter Grats. a fugitive accused of murder. He xhe famous bust of the Kaiser .pre- 

Inm/nt’s As a result output at many had felt no shame at this, for he knew sented by the latter to King Edward 
ceriously diminished. bis own innocence and knew it .could jn 1905 is in the cellar at Windsoi

P A in be moved. Castle. At one time, before the war
Five sheep have been^.‘scov®reRut But the deeper shame that had driv- the bust reposed on a pedestal -at

Ihe? lnd been entombed for twenty- the shame at the thought that Ins life J ° f hiding place has just been 
V day . T^tee are still alive, and f had been a living lie. lie was nut a ' fevered? 

able to walk.

«■■■BE»

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

I Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !

Britain’s Manner of Con
ducting War Costs Too 

Much, Says M?il.

<t ft 1

■

hail.
Tom Blake, a

hired by Hagar, produces finger
detective ot Richmond, every

afid refund with interest.

(To be continued.),

"til VC F NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Ahnontl, 
u ............ 30c, 40c, 50c pound

..............50c pound
"1® Brazil, Cocoanut, at........

“ALMOND PATTIES” at..........:-
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at...................................... 25c Pound
“CHICKEN BONES” at.................................  3®c Pound
“NEWPORT CARAMELS" at..........30c and 4°c^pound

..........20c pound
...5c each

a »

V SEA FOAM at.............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at..............

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and Imre at ______X

TREMAINE
50 Market StreetJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFORD
The Candy Man

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

IBPUMHMIIBIIBBBI

For You We Wishpen elicit is

Smooth OSd Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

AND PRICES RIGHT ”

A Very Happy 
New Year

Howie & Feety“ QUALITY

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 16 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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the Courier, brantfoTrd, canada, Monday, January 10,1916* <3 \ * »

Lord Sudeley, one of the English | he gave up his practice of kw and 
has been hard hit by the war, turned his attention to manufacturing

of the greatest jam 
United King-

! ..latnev of Stanley hall, proud heir of !

an English earldom and the diamond ^ ^ ^ ^ action, and became

tïS»........................  & - «. -
tor! Tills had been through no fault w;,b tbc jr;sb Guards in the ! years ago resulted in his , financial
of Ilia, but It was his fault that he i tr|nches Lord Sudeley is a veteran embarrassment and nineteen of the 23
luid wasted the fair heritage of Stanley q{ the crjmean War, taking part in companies of which he was president
hall, a heritage not his, and had left j that confl;ct a6 a midshipman, being ; or director, went into liquidation,
it bankrupt. lie had stood and he still ; at tbe timc but 14 years of age. He ! Since that time he has regained 1
stood usurping Blair's heirship to all I then saw swvic. in China. On his re- j large measure his wealth, ; 
these tilings. j turn to England he gave up the navy :

ft was perhaps vanity, and a natural 1 and studied law. in which he built up 
one. that inspired Arthur's' resolve to I a lucrative practice. When he suc-i 
return to Virginia rich in his own right, ceeded to the family honors and es- 1 
tell the t ni til. the whole truth, sparing tates on the death of an elder brother 

Blair from the consequences of being 
responsible for the sudden death of Dr

—4
minor operation carried on by our 
$th Western Canada battalion on De
cember 15 the following awards have 
been made by the Commander-in- 
Chief : Distinguished Service Order, 
Capt. E. T. Jackson; Military 
Cross; Lie*. K. L. T, Campbell; 
Distinguished Conduct Medals—- No. 
13200, Sergt. J. S. McGlashan; No. A J 
40675, Pte. J. A. Coles; No. A 24174 j 
Pte. John Lindsay

4 4 HAPPY NEW YEAR” BED one

The Diamond 
Prom the SkyBÏ WINE AND RIFLES

laren Orf*
FOR FLETCHER’S

OAST" PRIA

J! Il i
Canadian Forces in Trenches Turned Down Hun 

Overtures of Friendliness on January First — 
More Clever Patrol Work — Awards to Canadians 
by Cummander-in-Chief

ByROYLMcCARDELL
» ? I.ee.

For Blair had assured him this had 
been the effect of sudden excitement 
on an old man’s weakened heart, 
when the kind but irascible doctor, 
alone with Blair In his stndy, had quar
reled with the younger man over the 
diamond from the sky.

The impulses of youth are generous. 
Laying aside even his plans for his fu
ture realization of power and justifi
cation. Arthur's first thought was to 

he had at hand in

19
Copyrtffrt I*IS, by Roy L ttcCsrdcfl SUTHERLAND’SOttawa, Jan. to.—Major-Gen. Sir | cated ar.d driven from their positions 

Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, Sat- , by our fire. Our snipers have been 
urday received the following com- i unusually successful, and besides 
munication from the Canadian gen- i breaking many enemy telescopes and 
era] representative in Fance. 1 periscopes, have shot a number of

Canadian General Headquarters in Germans. On the morning of January 
France, via London, Jan. 9.—During 4, Sniper McDonald, of our 8th Wtn- 
the week, Jan. 1-7, the general situ- nipeg Battalion, shot two Germans 
ation on the front of the Canadian who exposed themselves. Later in the 
corps has undergone no material1 day he was unfortunately killed by 
change. The weather has been mild , shell fire. During his service with the 
and unsettled. ! battalion Sniper McDonald had a» peking>

At midnight on New Year’s Eve the counted for 42 of the enemy. pcndence of the Associated Press)—
enemy endeavored to make a truce at Our patrols have maintained thei Dr pau) s. Renisch, American Min- 
various points on our front. In one activity. No enemy patrols nave been ister to china, was elected vice-pre-
instance after daylight on Jan. 1 the encountered. A special reconnai,- sident o{ the Chinese Social and Pol- !
enemy mounted his parapets and , sance of the enemy lines was under- itka, Science Association which was j
shouted: “New Year’s greeting.” In by Lieut . Kent and rg.. formaUy organized yesterday at a ;

all cases the enemy was answered by Milne of our . before day- meet*nS held in the Foreign Office ^machine gun end rapid rifle fire, while Leaving our DOint between a.tlen<îed chiefly by Chinese ana
the batteries were also called into ac- break they re d observa- A'ILrncan “facials and scholars. 1

iSaJiï5 «îttras^A'çasssi
SHELLS FAIL TO EXPLODE iSSiJ. SroSo” th, da, and «TtL* wililuSj j Tbi.

Enemy artillery fire has been nor- securing valuable information m re- and chao-chu, Councillor for the woman or child who is not co ■
mal during the week. Whenever the gard to the enemy’s dispositions ana Forei officE) and the son of Dr. directly or indirectly, with the Him
enemy had displayed a tendency to activities and returned safely at duss. tbe former Minister for China Company or the newspapers pun is
bombard ce'rtain sections of our lines BLEW UP HOUSE. . to the United States, was made treas- ing the continued story. No literary
the vigorous retaliation of our artil- n h ight of January 2nd and urer. ability is necessary to qualify as a dolph’s ball,
lery against Lis front trenches and , smau house behind the Ger- Among the members of the execu- contestant Arthur resolved to ■
defensive works has quickly reduced •* ’ and quite close to the en- live council are Dr, W. F. Willougn- You are advised to see the continued Reaching Los Angeles with the out la
his guns to silence. On no occasion front line trench was visited by by, legal adviser to the Chinese gov- photo play in the theaters where it will loot, tile first thing Arthur did was to
has the enemy artillery evinced any batrol of our 22nd French-Canad- eminent, who was formerly treasurer, be shown—to read the story as it runs wire the Richmond detective in a
desire to have the last word. A num- ianP battalion The patrol was under of Porto Rjco, and Ronald Macleay, every week, and then send in your guarded message. He received a reply j
her of the larger enemy shells fired commEnd of Lieut. Geo. Vanier, and Councillor of the British Legation., ,ugges(ion. • Contestants musl con- iu few hours, which read:
into our lines have failed to explode. consiste(j 0f Sergt. M. Levin, Lance-j Dr. Reinsch and Wellington Koo, the , fine their contributions for the sequel “Know vou are all right. Will act ;

A considerable number of trench c L Rancourt, Pte. John Watt, | present Chinese Minister to was a- (Q iOO0 bucrcU or ies-t It is for you in ‘confidence. Trust me fully."
mortar bombs have been fired at an of the 22nd Battalion and Corp. mgton first suggested e the taea that is wanted. Then it was that Arthur wired ample
points in the lines of our second ciivi- p E Leclerc, of the 5th Field Com- tion and initiated t c ^ 1 i„«tmeteil Blake to secretly "
sion. Two of these failed to explode, pany o{ Engineers The shack was resulted yesterday m the formal or^-------------------------------- “arantee all expenses for Lin gars
pmpoTes^ In P sal^ma"=my , ^"TmeV^upied^he ^ |£« wWch" is^ sup'lsYNOPS1S °F™'NG CHAP* j  ̂“/what

rtipfirpnfnnr trfnch mortars has ap- entered None of the enemy were Government refunds to China, are 6tanleyi over an heirloom, the diamond , From Blake he also learned that Es- 
the fire of our trench mortars nas ap enterea iso e were r,;. active members. Dr. Henry C. Ad- from the sky. found in a fallen meteor by seemingly in good bauds with
peared most effective found btcel loopnoie p a A f University Qf Michigan, who an ancestor. Also, the succession to the tDer was seemmg y h

Sèveral enemy aeroplanes have been moved and sent oack to our . , f® “ - ;nyChma reorganizing Stanley earldom in England may come to
seen over our lines. At times they charge of guncotton '"as then la d is temporarily j an American. When a daughter Is born
haws been ensraued in directing the and the shack prepared for demoi the system ot account ng i | t the colonel and the mother dies, the

~ s».5s^r- 1 ~
Consta t patrolling by our airmen exploded by electricity 
have been effective in keeping down HEALTH EXCELLENT,
the fire of the enemy heavy artillery. The health of our troops continues 

Enemy snipers have been active, tQ be excellent, 
but on several ocasions have been lu- jn connection with the successful

$10,OOftFer 1,000
Canadian Pocket Diaries

—1916—

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
—1916-

United States Minister to 
China Made First Vice- 

President.
Words or Less

For m Idea For a Sequel to
employ the means 
the finding of the train robbers’ stolen 
plunder, to aid Esther and his gypsy 
mother, bitter and cruel as the latter 

j had been to him.
Then he would save Stanley ball, the 

proud old place his prodigality had im
periled. from the bands of greedy

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY''

December 6 (Corres-

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Pictprized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

strangers.
Whom should he employ as his trust

ed agent in these matters? He thought 
of the taciturn and inscrutable Tom 
Blake, the Richmond 
tbur remembered' vividly bow, at a I 

i look from Ha gar, Blake had deftly 
aided him in escaping from the sheriff 
of Fairfax and the police of Richmond 
in the exciting encounter at Mrs. Uan-

detective. Ar- j,
j

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

PUSH MM-MADf GOODS
dhow Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Keep Yourself Familiar With thr Follow

Mrs. Stanley at Mrs. Randolph's man
sion in Richmond, and from the same 

he learned that Stanley hail.source
In the due course of the bankruptcy Brantford

ing:ganizing tne association. : him. Three years later the gypsy mother. . _ „ . , „ ...
Dr Reinsch was the chief speaker : having had no part in this bargain, steals proceedings against the missing Ai- 

at yesterday’s meeting, and outlined the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves •- - • “ “-------__  secret, and leaves ^bur Stanley, was to be sold to the
the p!ans"of the "association, which hy ion undetected as the heir The gyi£ hlgbest bidder.
he believes will result in much bene- j andTdocument* wim the ; Of the money, some hundred thou-
fit to the Chinese government gtanley secreL when Esther is grown a sand dollars, he had found under the
through a scientific study ci * ; beautifUi y0ung girl, Hagar, now gypsy skeleton of the horse in the desert, 
politics, sociology, economics ana j QUeen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. i . placed $20,000 by wire at theiSiïTJŒ, ZZt'JX d™.Pof Blat'in gw w.Uh

elation P - . WOrk of members ; turn over to him the diamond from the instructions to bid in Stanley hall at
which the o g Rih m-edicteri sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls hazards, and If more money were52 ærs.e.?«. .“Skh would, sea-srdtis.xss —«r •»
do much to familiarize the world male heir o£ Stanley. In stealing the dia- He could save Stanley hall from
w;tb China’s internal problems, an<f l mond Blair causes the death of the doc- strangers aud aid Esther and his gypsy

B B i ® result in a general interchange of ! tor and tries later to put the blame on th both penniless and on the
H 8 fi H % £i ideas! Which will be beneficial to Arthur, bounty of strangers, since Hagar in

kàJi Sr@ ”*“* Sv’b* Chinese political systems. rnnm Arthur forces him to her mental infirmity from the blow
Mfflr vfcS/ ™ *“ ~ ‘ “ ’ " light a duel in which Blair is only tbat none knew Blair had dealt her,

— _ — mwm BIBai RR nklIRfiR _ _ — , stunned. The sheriff attempts to take means of telling where herTU4f. fySiiiiif m Rip- Waste supposed wea..h w»» hidden.1^^ Em m M V.‘ V Y C10 vv^ , 3upbraid/him for his Wild life. Needing But it was a bitter thought to Ar-
H S 13 Eo O S3 Wv;;: /> n /f ! money, he pawns the diamond in Rich- ! tbur tbat eVen in this he was using

That kind of cough must be stopped and at onœ« Of M0n6y ; Z sTeuTthrift uTXn^ be had

dangerous. The severe strain it causes may nave sen t ^ — —---------- diamond ou the visitor. She to an adven- | u„Wittingly been an impostor and a
5‘ v _ . voozxo Ynn nn qton it—and cure it—with the ^*.v 1\ySr»n7rvnr don- 1 turéss who has borrowed it. cheat. Ami now. even in secretly com-

hi WorTd-famous British f| ducting War Costs TOO TZX ^m^n^orVaYd EsZ and

There IS nothing in medicine more-quick >( u t Cnv<a Mqi! to arreet Arthur ou the murder Charge. Hagar, be was using stolen money.
11 Vcno’s That is why it is called a “ Lightning cotlgn cu . •• Much, hays 1VI . He escapes from Richmond and goes t awakening to higher ideals had
If A jJ th* Croud Prix and Gold Medal, International , c»me to Arthur, end the*, reflection.
ll Awarded the * , .. . . p • 1910. É: London, Jan. IO—The question of guEab'bas monkey steals the diamond were bitter ones. He hoped good might
II Health Exhibition, rarts, IVl , 8 the eventual size -of the Bntisll j Hagar takes Esther to live at Stanley COBle ollt „f evil and resolved to make

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is the ^"‘1! d5Ure,~ thorough 1 army, which The Times says, has not | halt detective of Richmond, every effort to found his own fortune
, whole woild. Why ? Because its a-,1^1 darmerous drug ; because 1 yet been settled to the sattsfaction | Tom B a d produces tinsel atid refulKl ivith hitttrest.

because it is tree from every k.rnl or ous.o a bSS^cpiration could | of Reginald McKenna chancellor of | klalv. Hagar proposes
I it is as good for children a- loi adi. ts.Jx. ...t- ^ t’ Trust Verio's Ê the exchequer, and Walter Runci- » ^ tQ Mra Stanley as the price of

not be made, if the. pnee were dollars mstcM S an president of the Board of Trade, ,and Esther’s being received m
in the treatment oi BreoAintf £ will be further discussed at a cabinet Kaj,.fax society. Blair strikes down II».

Coughs and Colds £& vpooping Cough Jr; council.to be convened on Tuesday. gar and Bte“l|mtl'etJns“hel“diamond it
Bronchial Troubles fries Ciâ cents, ^lood Spitting Until this matter is settled accord- „egro boy and is taken by a

X Nasal Catarrn \ jp\y Asthma rZ'-*.’ ,ng to The Times, a cabinet crisis ^“d ^ lagtter is murdered by Haas
,\ Hwtrseues» . ; . Ær-'-v. cannot be said to have been sur- tra p g |en juat aa a slumming party

^rje MV ,f.V wnafil.» «J nïlSt Æ&- mounted or the country to be S^« enters Hung Li's den. Hagar is again

.•sss»BS ^jsm |sa*sw ff*2 sai,l g sss sJZ -t! d
\AGHTNi|srL<tB&<Sa*S~.eS1si■ s'LK.'rsisr ssWCliM 3 I “But the fact is,’’ The Daily Mai Vivian losing the diamond, which

Hn|v§ W-V.v. I continues “there is plenty of money a slaln train robber drops in the desert
-™1.^.-y3. |F° , and individual waste , The yoo.000 he stole Is found by Arthur.PÜliüliFiïÊÊE a&t—
&||è tèUJ-'V&Æ ^ @ Since exhortations for economy ha - di.fven from the camp after '“rnms
'My -j a» t th slightest effect on the British | secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar

--------- public Mr. McKenna should, suppress ** un|ler treatment and Esther is in
mad orev of state and individual Richmond society, protege of Mis. Stan 

ZstTby“example and legislation I le, "S.ïïÆ 
“According to good a^thoIlty ^ - ! knows Blair’S guilt, covets the diamond

£ 1,000,000 per day of the £5. ’ and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blairthe war is now costing 'England re- and caus^ ^ Lovell a Arthur also 
presents sheer waste.” insists on his silence. Blair retins to
P - Richmond and. instigated by his mother,

pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs- 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 

The diamond is picked up by an 
Esther, resolving to find 

Richmond with Quabba as

roue dealer can
YOU. WITH .+

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemeo-
Crown Brand Corn Syr us

—MUJ-

Bensons Prepared Corn Manufactured by
The Great British Remedy. Ontario Portland Cement Compta?

LimitedCAN4DA STARCH COs$SÊg|g||fie*. BrantfordHead Officev-:
>}

—for—• v> SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT,

•.:Vr

Fmm
:-:5

As the

1HUHIB! > A %“< ff I
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth!

(To be continued.) .

i\ "til VCE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Atmund, 
Brazil, Cocoanut, at..........................30c,”40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.............................. 50c Pou"d
CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.

..............25c pound
..............30c pound

r&I»
•5

»r-v

CIO IS US “SOUTH
“PRETTY POUTS” at..............
“CHICKEN BONES” at............
••NI'\VP< )RT CARAMELS” at..........30c and 40c pound

...................5c brick

..............20c pound
............5c each

I

| SEA FOAM at.........................................
“STOLEN KISSES” at........................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at..........

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and foure at

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” th"t this is ttieir ideal ’axative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the ten
der little stomach liver and bewels 
without grining.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, 'ook at j 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours al: the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 

,bowels, and you have a well playful 
(child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diorrhdea, indigestion, colic— 
remember, a good “inside cleansing 
should always be the first treatment gy 
given. ■

Millions of Mothers keep Cali- gg 
fornia Syrup of Figs" handy; they jg 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves a g 
sick child to-morrow. Ask your_ drug- g 
gist for a 50-cent bottle of “Califor- g 
nia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc- g 
tiens for babies, children of all ages j 
and grown-ups printed on the kettle. H 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, 
so don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, ■ 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” _________  n g

The famous bust of the Kaiser.pre- I
sented by tne latter to King Edward ■ 
in 1905 is in the cellar at Windsor 
Castle. At o.ne time, before the war, j ■ 
the bust reposed on a pedestal -at 
Buckingham Palace. After England 
joined against Germany it disappear
ed, and its1 hiding place has just beea 

1 revealed,

V

TREMAINE
50 Market Street

aJ. S. The Candy Man
HBEeaHBBSBBiiBiee""M«*™aBeeaaee™”HOW appendicitis

CAN BE PREVENTED.
Brantford people should know 

doses of simple buckthorn 
miixcd in Ad-

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

efore. 
ndian woman. 

Arthur, leaves 
attendant.

?
IBBBBBBBIthat a lew

Prevent ap
pendicitis. Ws simple mixture re
move s such surprising foul matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves most 

X v y CASE constipation, sour stom
ach or gas. A short ««Went helps 
chronic stomach trouble. AdUr-i-ka 
has easiest and most thorough actmn 
of anything we ever sold. M. H. Hob 
ertson, Limited.

IB!1CHAPTER XXIII.
“To the Highest Bidder.”
HE impulses of youth are gen- 

Not for himself alone

For You We Wish
I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine did Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

PRICES RIGHT ”

T A Very Happy 
New Year

Howie & Feely

erous.
did lie who had been known as 
Arthur Stanley of Stanley hall, 

Virginia, dream his dreams of wealth 
aud power, as John Powell, Califor
nia millionaire to be. True, the factor 

Influenza is responsible for ^ a re- , ^ van,ty espeeiaiiy strong when life 
duction of the output of several Lan- j a(jtuated bim in part. He had
cashire collieries. Thousands proud, old countryside of Fair-
m 1dMTrehrn theaskk l!st°and a"bg ffx. where! as master of Staniey hall, 

lent from work, suffering from in- be had been an aristocrat of arlsto- 
fhienza bronchitis, and kindred winter crats. a fugitive accused of murder. He 
ailments. As a result output at many bad felt no shame at this, for he knew 
pits is seriously diminished. bis own innocence and knew it .could

“QUALITY AND

U-, H*,™ HO. Five sheep have been dis But tbe deeper shame that had driv-
f S”°J. dpeUs nfar We^wic’k. where en him to this desperate course was 
Iw had been entombed for twenty- the shame at the thought that his life 

J day- Thiee are still alive, and bad been a living lie. He was not a 
une was able to walk. *”

Next the New Post Office
m

AT HER DESKRESIDENT
in ■ has forwarded weekly h un- 
ids ->!" iu ’ « Is aud cases of goods 
U <. uni filers, housewives., aud a 
r. ü 'i one similar devices, all 
<G - ct ;<• bring some comfort to 

-ailor. The response?
: g 1 it O'ml for the pur-

• "O' forts has been a 
finite recent- 

received from 
Honorary- 

..uirta-d ])archaaent. 
g ; * I in on y to Her 

•I ion at the Branch's 
ir.d accompaniea by) 

letter:

; t
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J It. m<isor. -
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1916 !%
the courier,ÈIGHT GOT

' Dundas St., a daughter.

DIED
BURNS—In Brantford, on Monday,

January 10, James Burns, aged 53 
years. Funeral from the late resi
dence, 32 Dalhousie St., on Tuesday,
Jan. 11, at 2.30. Interment at Ml.
Hope Cemetery.

BUSINESS CARDS BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Peace Metal Weather Strips
Better than Storm Doors or W indows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

* Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices
Coming Events-Two cents a word each Insertion.

strictly cash with the order. For

The Home ôf Refined Features
and Cards of Thanks. 00c per insertion. 

Minimum ad. 25 words.
Information on advertising MING ATTACK tSPECIAL.Above rate* are 

those I31)

TO LET C. STOVER Sunday, j Russian Drive in Galicia and 

Bessarabia Whispered 
About.

male help wanted ___
Ï>ÔY WANTED—Good wages. Ap-1 T° 
^ ply Arlington Hbtel, Fans, Ont | Xe,

homel KT__Six-roomed tliousc, 132 Now is the time to get your
conveniences. Apply 195 wired and have the good of it fur the 

t22 'jest of the winter. Lome and see us 
I for an estimate.

Repairing done and open 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

NIXON—In Brantford, on
lan. 9th, Margaret T. Nixon, at her 

residence, 134 Clarence St.. Ser
vice at house this evening- Inter
ment at Hagersvillc on Wednesday-

Bruce Morgan & 
Betty

That Classy Duo

Pearl Stevens
The Banjo Girl

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Mary Pickford
in

THE GIRL OF YESTER
DAY

MSPECIAL

The Chorus Lady
A Famous Player Feature 

Production, with a Noted 
All-Star Cast.

Peel ; all
late

evenings

77 -%' vrrn r Jl?OR RENT—Six rooms, , clean, SMART BUY WAN! F . liear Silk works or fac-
° learn telegraphy. U.N.W. “p ! tories. Apply morning or evening 4a
graph._____________ .------------ “ i Sarah street. ___ _________________
ATEN wanted everywhere to intro-i 
1U duce our "Wholesale to^ ome j

of buying groceries. , ■ c.
Uutlit free. Inde- ; Apply 30 Market St.

Co., Windsor, Out.
m 12

(
IIADDLESAY-Oi, Sunday evening, MUSCOVITES “CAME

January 9th, Elizabeth H. Chisholm, 
beloved wife of Mr. George Haddle- 
say, in her 75th year. Funeral takes 
place on Wednesday. Jan. 1-th, from 
the late residence, 53 ArtîTur St., to 

Service at

once, Pratt BACK” QUICKLY
The Big Comedy SensationT?OR General Carting and Baggage 

^ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48>5 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a aPr0'15

Result of Present Movement 
Cannot Yet Be Ascer

tained.

Rice, Sully & ScottMount Hope Cemetery.
Three Jolly Tars2 p.m.

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8^00.

iiniT° A ROUGH NIGHT ATCOMING EVENTSsystem 
make big money 
pendent Grocery

IITJICHAKD FEELY—Good sccond- 
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.

SEA
'^London, "jam io.—The Times Pe- 

SCHUBERT CHOIR — Executive ' trograd correspondent who is visiting 
meet Tuesday, 7 3° P-m. sharp. | Russian headquarters, says he learns

that the Russian blow in Galicia and 
OPEN MEETING Equal Franchise Bessrabia was planned with grea 

Club, Thursday, i3th, 8 °’clcck in 1 secrecy as a strategic means forhejP- 
Y W C.A. Reading Room. ;n„ the Entente allies in the Balk ,
bate: “Resolved that the Fran- ^ * that as in previous movements o^
chise be extended to women. he same kind, the G%™"sv to with

ESTELLE J. CAREY and her Con- of it Da^be.
cert Company, Victoria hall.. Thurs- . dr®ThehreceL conference in Sofia, m 
day, Jan. 13th. Programme in U a the Marshal Von Mackensen

& EEtssh." srz

,,, x .. nnr#» Von Mackensen s troops 
Members of Court Brant LO.K, 0 * but they were obliged to with-

and Sister Courts are requested to at- gone, t > Russian offensive
tend the funeral of our late brother draw them^ gainsaid „
James Burns, on luesday. the lltli. at correspondent pays tribute to
2-30. at 32 DalJioUsie_St the remarkable recuperative power

Gl-ORG I - t Aui.. txnesians have displayea in the
a,i«f Rang.,- !.,==

I now assembled along the Austro-Ger- 
I man front. “They are,” he says, well 
1 supplied with ammunition, in contrast

JSSTJS.SB .V" JS ÏS,
j. =T;

of Ontario. In the western Provinces dent adds> to draw hard and fast
it has been decidedly cold witn =h° " conclusions on the result of the re
in southern districts. cent movement, and many a feint ana

Forecasts. I parry is likely to be witnessed e-
rain to-day. Tuesday [Qrc Generals Ivanoff and Von Mac- 

- much kensen and Archduke Joseph Ferdin
and come to decisive blows.

the correspondent

i
ARTICLES FOR SALE heaters and stoves. 

Phone 708.
FEMALE HELP WANTED Barred 

83 Ox 
al2

__ FOR SALE—Pure-bred
Apply Imperial, Rock hens and cockerel 

H2tf - ford St.

Ti FEELY, 48 Market St.—
TV • 6ee our Xmas kettles, 
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated lea lots. 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks. Food 

and Kettles 111 vanous sizes.

Chorus practice 8 p.m.the—Girl.WANTED 
’’ Hotel. ITpollo theatre!^5c& 10cÎttÂTÎÎtFD—Weavers and learners; I VOR SALK- A cutter with Me 
W^-cral smart girls to learn weav-i 1 Laughlin auto body, almost new. 

bur Apply Slingsby Manufacturmg Apply 20 Bruce St.
Company, Holmedalc.__________ ,2—1 p5ir SALE,

f CHANGE—House on 
Hill, near Carriage Works.
Box 21. Courier

al4 Choppers
Prices right.

RENT OR EX- 
Terrace 

Apply 
a22

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AUCTIONEER“MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
“THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”D Ï Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da’nousie 
street and is prepared to 
of farm and city sales. Salt>ia tion
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctione er
!50 DALHOUSIE STREET

WANTED—X Vwo-wheeled delivery 
* ' push-cart for parcels; state

Box 20, Courier.
con -

shir tfsrss
ladies.

LOST AND FOUNDdition and price DrugmvvStt

UTRAYED—From the premises of 
5 lames Smith. Kanycirgeh. on or 
about Dec. 20th. one dark bay marc, 2 

Bell phone 56, ring 1 and

owner of-To hear irom
for sale. Send cash 

D. F. Bush, C. O. F.VVANTED- 
” good farm 

price and description. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYwere

‘•The Diamond From Myyears old. 1204.WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
w shoe repairing at Sheppard s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, nmnager la e 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106mar-6-15

WANTED—To exchange, a garden 
W property of three acres. 2 acres of 
which is fruit, with good buildings 
within one-half mile of city, for a cot
tage convenient to Brantford Carriage
Works. Apply V. J- bullock &
207 Colborne St. (upstairs).

I?OUND—The only place »n Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St G. SUT- 
Phone 1207.

HOME WORK Featuring Lottie Pickford

D^Tend^arIYweIB
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing a^ressed 
stamped envelope. Acuto-Kn11 tef 
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto __________

TON, Manager.

THE PROBSOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
-L' duate 0f American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Co-
Phone

viV28.

p.m.RESTAURANTS______ &
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
-Lf erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite o, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 (* 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
at house or office.

»■-CJ-SHOE REPAIRING Some sleet or 
—Strong northwest 
colder with snow flurries.

enwinds -V5
. ,75cMen’s Shoes soled and heeled..

Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels...........................L
Ladics’ Rubber Heels...........-3ue ^ Special wlro the Courier.

while you wait. 2----------
246. Colborne St. GRAND üplRA HOUSE

S, SE: 1
ford Higgin, conductor. 50c., 75c • 1 
if ï.00. Subscribe now.

Lieut.-Cob victor w. odium, com- ' Making Arrangements to
, manding the 7th Canadian Battalion,

Boys Shoes has just been awardéd the D.S.O. fo
HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN gallantry ^“^sUen

“ .shed, all solid leather, sizes mentioned in despatches. As a boy of j
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all k ds served through the South Afn- | Upwards 0f one hundred leading

W. S. PETTIT can War, taking part in a great M_ny men of Brant County as-
tTe^helay^l  ̂ aS sembled in the Y.M.C.A. on Satur-

Highlander firing at Cfonje’s men. day afternoon last to organize a cam- 
Odlum is one of the youngest com- pajgn for circ ilating petitions praying 
manding officers now serving at the Ontario Legislature for Provin- 

but 34 years of age. hibition> and an enthusiastic
overseas, he was man- mecti was the result. Further com- 

y mittee meetings will be held this week

A slight frost, ,
concludes, has improved the roads 
without Stopping entrenching opera- 

Two tions, and the Russians are capturing 
line after line of Teutonic trenches.

Reported Killed. fit

MUSIC _________
ÎÂCADEMY ÔF5ÜSIC-74 Qmm

st Both phones /21. J-'ano, 
Organ', Theory-Mr. David Wright 
end associate teachers. Voice Culture 
end Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mrf A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs V Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
HwiUar. Local ceqtte for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Êupfis pre 
pared for the Toronto University tx 
aminations.
TOHïTt-SCHO FIELD, O.gan- 
" ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- 
tog, Pianoforte, organ. Studio: 168 
West St. Phone 1662. _ _

11 HIGH- I 
■ [CLASS 
I SHOES

fCLEANING AND PRESSING
C. KING 1

TTAVING purchased the 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, am Pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Ymir nalronage solicited. Satisfac 

guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Avcs. _____________

pm meBell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

tion

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high I 
cut style, colors brown, I 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 I 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For ■

Inaugurate a New 
Campaign.

YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

"medical to South Market St

T?E a well-dressed man by using our 
0 $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

90cTiR R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
F' makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk “THE TEA POT INN”Rheumatism.
Rural- front, being now 

Before going
aging editor of the Vancouver

« c *.. ...
Collegiate Institute and Vic-

Children’s Fine bootij and 
Shoes, also warm, r 
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Rubbers of

all kinds.
Children’s Rubbers 
Overshoes.

Boots and Shoes 
fôr every occasion, all 
new stock.

ART JEWELL “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTOlll-UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the light 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jams St. Bell phone 
B6a. Work called for and dehveicd.^

Telephone 300-348 Colborne Strcc*

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET, 
38/a DALHOUSIE STREET.

' 'LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
. 417 Colborne St

stock
toria College, Toronto.

Brantford city.
At Methodist church, Burford, for 

Burford Township.
At Y. M. C. A., Paris, for Town

of Paris. , ,
At Presbyterian church, St George

u
DENTAL__________

HR, RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods o ^ fof s Dumfries, east.

0» ■“ Br“-

Store, Phone 406. _______________ j Wedncsday night at 8 o’clock at
HR HART has gone back to his old Township hall, Onondaga, for Onon-

H. E. AY LI F ft elocution andoratory pJ“L”?h.U M,.
°ne vT e SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- for Brantford Township, west.

duate of Neff College and of the 
, .. National School of. Elocution and

H. B. Beckett o-s.Sf’SS.ÆhSÏS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND ind Dramatic Art. Special attention 

EMBA1.MER .j N,PH C=I.

158 DALHOUSIE ST. i,
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

PICTURE SALE Women's and
andA fine assortment of Pictures from

Phone 1606 25c. up.LEGAL Try our aew line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisr 
Periodicals, etc. always °n,haJ!d:

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Auction SaleBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop» 
Bell Phone 1527

Sœsas
and Market Sts.____________________
"PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest -tes. 
\V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D- ntyq.

Of Household Furniture
At 79 Murray street, on Tuesd*F 

I January nth, at 1.30 o’clock, the fd-

! lowing : ......
Singer sewing machine drop head. 

heater, extension table, sideboard, 
oak stand, rug 3x3; 2 rockers, center 
table, upholstered rocker, couch, cane 

- rocker, upholstered chair, parlor lamp,
I clock, small rugs, 8 chairs, pictures, 1
I cosy corner, linoleum, gas range, kit- J
chen table, gas heater, lawn mower 
eugs, etc., 3 iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, matting, chest of drawers.

curtains - ana

The Prices Are 
Always Right

at 8 o’clock at

420 Colborne St.
gas

—Barrister, So- 
hlic. etc. Money 

cur- 
Office

Theatricals 
at the Front

TpRNEST R.
licitor, Nc 

to loan on improved real estate at
rent rates and on easy term?é7 
12764 Colborne St Phone 487 MINDEN’SPAINTING

commode, bolsters, 
blinds.

Generals Gallieni and Joffre 
Approve of the 

/ Idea.
Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

'A 1 OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

MARKET TAILORS
Terms, cash.

PRICE 1.1 ST :
gulls or Overcoats pressed. 40c; 

i-.uits' nressed. ir.c; Suits or Overcoats 
sm L-cd and pressed, ils-: Pants sponged a p prise,!. 2', ', Halts or Oyen o,,U French 
cleaned and P^,1, "skfru

!ditauPd pressed 
cleaned and pressed, $l oU up.

M. FOSTER. Manager, 1-4 Mark^St.^ 
Dell phoue loV£

UOOÜ8

S. P. PITCHER & SONS,
Auctioneers.TAXI-CABD TAYLOR—Graining, paper-

XS
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Colft™ >•- ft»’, «& kSsrffft

ID. ISy Special Wire lo the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Theatrical perfor
mances by the best actors of Paris are 
to be given at the front. A proposal 

, to this effect has been approved by 
t the minister of war. General Gallieni 
and General Joffre, commander-in- 
chief 01 the French army. Emile 

—^ - Fabre, director of the Corned e Fran-
A » irf iofl SRI G caise, is working on the plat. d soon

^ ” * "" * / will have organized a war 1 .1 com-
Having bought the stock in the mittee with a repertoire of short 

store known as Strickland and Wilkes amusing plays, to which will be added 
150 Dalhousie St., I will sell every- recitations adapted to the circum- 
thing by Auction on Thursday, Jan. | stances. The idea of amusing the sol- 
13th”at 1.30 o’cock, including stoves, d;ers ;s the result of talks M. Fabre 
beds, springs, chairs, pictures, tables, had with soldiers and wounded back 
in fact everyth-ng found in a second fr0m the firing line. “All of, them 

Terms, cash. feel the same way”, said M. Fabre.
D J. Willfes, Proprietor. “They say war is nothing and they

will fight as much as one wants. But 
between four and seven o’clock in the 

i evening, one feels the need of a little 
The Brant District Holstein Breed- ! diversion. I want to give it to them, 

ers offer 60 head of high-class regii- The performances will be near the 
tered Holsteins for sale at the Old front in a street or amid ruins or 
Commercial stables, Brantford. Wed- wherever convenient. There will be 
nesday, Jan. 26, 1916, at 1 p.m. For no stage and no scenery. Planks will 
catalogue apply to N.'P. Sager, S“. suffice for seats, but the talent will 
George, Ont be of the best.” -

I LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STANDFor Prompt Service

-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
P H ONE 730

Notice to Creditors
In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza 

Vince Duncan, deceased.paint shoo
cullud for 11 ml delivered. Notice is hereby given that all per-

nature 
Eliza Vince

CHIROPRACTIC
having claims of any 

against the estate of -
Duncan late of the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
spinster, deceased, are required to 
send same together with proof there 
of to the undersigned solicitors to- 
Matthew Melvin Marshall, the execu
tor named in the will of the deceas
ed not later than the first day ot 
February, 1916, after which date the 

(said executor will proceed to distnb- 
I ute the assets of the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims oi which he 
shall have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this thirtieth 
day of December A.D,, i9I5- 
Brewster and Heyd. Solicitors tor 

Matthew Melvin Marshall, Execute.

sonsEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
OR- C.~B~ECKEU—Eye, Ear, Nose 

1 a„d Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Ave. Telephone 1012.

D\LLDiNAE.Ii,YKER\SS0oV^-
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause o 
disease If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have hud years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, l(b 
Darlin" St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

-------------------- wwvwwwwwwwwv,^

The Eagle Place 
BAKERYBrant Here We Are Again

OFFERINGMONUMENTS Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

,.10c lb.
, .. 15c lb. 
.. 25c lb. 
,..30c lb. 
. . ,20c lb.

Special Mixed Candy 
Mixed Creams •■••••
Splendid Chocolates.
Reg 50c Chocolates.
Mixed Nuts, new... - 
Finest assortment ol Kincy

boxes ................10c up to $3.00
HURRY TO

BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

hand store.
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
*- MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
i specialty; building work etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Brantford Phone 1553 or

FLOUR AND FEED
rPk V ns for your next Flour. \X e 
have aU kinds A. A. . PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St-

pointaient. Auction Sale
/CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND ^ FRANK CROSS DC.-Gradu 
-.pc of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ia: Office in Pal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne . L 
Office hours, 9.30-1130 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 830 P.m./Evenings by ap- 
yQiptmcnL 1 hone Hell 20^5.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.1554

A. F. Wicks (Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

• OPP. NEW POST OFFICE yVWWV’VWWVWWW

m \

y % j.
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Grand Opera House
NEW managementUNDER

Monday Evening, Jan. 10
1'"T?ïuBhSW.lTthe WorWend

MllTTa.d JEFF 
IN COLLEGE

GIRLS—Don'tFun, Music and
Miss It.

25<*, 80c, 75c 
Seals at SI.00.

DOLES' DRUG

SEE
Then

PRICKS:
A Few 

plan now open at 
STORE.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

11ABL1NG STKEKT 
West of Y.M.l .A.

I'ublte Afternoon nod 
Even log.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Ticket» fer y» DnUiir

after 4 o'clock, Be

Open to llio

School Children

CA H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES 
quick service

PRICES

I N
good work-

right

29|4 KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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